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~ Student Council 
, SOURCE 
With the recent vote to amend the 
Student Council Constitution passing, 
selection of the Student Council presi-
dent will be by popular vote. Any 
student may run for Student Council 
president, provided that they have at 
least a 2.5 G.P.A and have completed 
more than 30 credit hours on the Rolla 
campus. 
Any student who meets these .re-
quirements may run for Student Coun-
cil president by submitting a petition 
. signed by at least 100 Rolla students. 
Canidates may raise up to $200 to 
use in their campaign. Any money 
collected up to this amount will be 
matched by Student Council. 
Canidates may not spend more than 
this amount, and must report all cam-
paign expenditures to the Student Ac-
tivities Office 
For more information, contact the 
Student Council Office. 
Volwne 84, Number 21 Twenty pages 
First Secretary of Indian Embassy Speaks 
at Republic Day of I.ndia celebration 
• Gayatri Bbatt 
~ Starr Writer 
Indo-U.S . relations and present 
economic reforms of India were the 
topic of discussion last month during a 
speech by Mr. Navdeep Suri. First 
Secretary of the Indian Embassy. Suri 
traveled from Washington, D.C. to be 
the honored guest for the celebration of 
the Republic Day of India, which was 
held January 30, 1994 at Centennial 
Hall. 
" Indi a . is a story of missed 
,'opportunity ... there is lots of hype to 
have relations, but not much sub-
stance," Suri commented. Changes are 
taking place with relations between 
India and the U.S. and Suri believes the 
1990's are a promise to realize better 
relations. 
In just two and a half years after 
India's 1991 economic reform, there 
were one billion dollars in foreign ex-
change reserves between the U. S and 
India. India went fro m a closed 
economy to an open economy that wei· 
comes foreign inves tment and has de-
creased it' s foreign barriers . The mar-
ket opportunities have increased. 
According to Suri, the economy 
has opened up more for U. S. trade in 
1993 than all the years combined from 
1947-1992. The U. S. is the largest 
investor in India and technology ex-
ports have grown 44%. " India and the 
United States are starting a new 
partnerShip ... and more Forturne 500 
companies need to take a look at In-
dia," said Suri. The recent expansions 
into India by McDormeli Douglas and 
Anheuser Busch are just a couple of 
examples of this expanded relation-
ship. 
Growth is another reason for this 
expansion. "The Indian-American 
community is one million strong. and 
they are the best educated ethnic group 
at allievels--high school, college and 
professional. They are also the 
wealthiest ethnic group in the United 
States. Hard work and the family have 
contributed to these successes and now 
these influences need to be exerted on 
political levels," Suri stated. Wbile 
working for better relationships be-
See Surl, page 12 
Pictured : Mr. Navldep Surl (I.), First Secretary of the Indian 
Embassy, and SanJay Mlshara, President of the UMR Indians 
Student Association. 
Miner Global News: 'Cliff Notes for the real world 
~ Micbael Madden 
Starr Writer 
As the month continues to progress 
rapidly, the news continues to pour in 
at an astounding rate. A recap of the 
news for February 13, 1995 through 
February 18, 1995 follows : 
February 13, 1995: 
-Dr. Henry Foster continued tei cause 
major controversies: the question over 
abortions he has performed is still un-
answered. 
-President Cl inton challenges the Re-
publicans to make a better budget for 
1996. 
-The "Rights of the Child" legislation 
treaty is debated by senators. The 
legislation would prohibit spanking 
and would allow children to sue their 
parents. 
-A severe wind storm damages several 
jets in the Miami. Florida area. 
February 14, 1995: 
-Speaker of the House Newt Gingrich 
chooses to stay neutral in the baseball 
strike . 
-President Clinton says he would lift 
the embargo against Serbia if Bosnia is 
recognized as as a sovereign state. 
-John Salvi is indicted ill the slayings at 
an abortion clinic near Boston. 
-Famous country singer Roy Rogers is 
hospitalized. 
-Much to the dismay of President 
Clinton, the G.O.P.'s anti-crime bill 
passes in the House. 
-There are moderate earthquakes in 
Japan and California. 
-President Clinton touted his educa-
tion program in front of several parents 
and families . 
February 15, 1995: 
-Doctors defend Dr. Foster's past 
abortions. "It's part and parcel of the 
training," remarked one obs tetrician/ 
gynecologist. 
-Republicans push their proposed wel-
fare reform acts through a congres-
sional session. 
-Prosecutors in the O. J. Simpson case 
get approval to retest blood found at the 
crime scene to prove that police did not 
frame Simpson. 
-Despite enormous Republican sup-
port, the national missile defense leg-
islation outlined in ''The Contract with 
America" gets shot down. 
-Doctors say relaxation is the key to 
alleviating pain accompanied with 
tension headaches. 
See Global, page 12 
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All orginizational meeting times 
and places are provided by the 
Student Activity Center, UCW 
218. Please send all changes to 
the 'aforementioned office. 
Wednesday 
11:30 am: BSUPrayer Lunch , Baptist Student 
Union 
2:30 pm: StuCo LAWYER, WaInut 
4:00-~:OO pm: Rugby Pnctice, Rugby Field 
6:00pm: EtaKappaNuMtg .• I04EE 
6:00.pm: Wesley -Breakaway, Wesley House 
6:00 pm: SpeluokersQub Mtg.,204 McNutt 
7:00 pm: AIChE Mtg .• G·3 Chern 
8:30 pm: Tau Bela Sigma Mtg., 212 McNutt 
Thursday 
1:30 pm: Quistian Science Organization Mtg., 
Sunrise 
4:00-6:00 pm: Rugby .Practice. Rugby Field 
4:30 pm: Keramos/ACS Mtg., 206 McNutt 
5:00 pm: Pi Tau Sigma Mtg., l07C ME Annex 
6: 00 pm: Christian Campus FeUowship Mtg., l\1ark 
lntramurnlBowlingBegins 
12:00 pm: Gaming Association ~n Sessioo,314 
&317CE 
7:00 pm: CSA Olinese Mo\~ie. 204 McNutt 
7:00 pm: SUB Movie: Highlander, 104 ME 
9:00 pm: SUB Movie: High1ander. 104 ME 
Sunday 
2:00 pm: CSA Chinese C/ass, 105,117. 208 , 209, 
215.216ME 
6:00 pm: Wesley Dinner and Chapel. Wesley 
House 
8:30 pm: Arnold Air Society Mtg. , 208 Harris 
9:00 pm: Blue Sabres Mtg., 208 Harris 
Monday 
3:00 pm: T ~p & Skeet Qub Mtg., Basement RoUa 
Bldg. 
4:00 pm: GamingAssociation OpenSession,314& 
317CE 
6:30 pm: BSUBible Study.BaptistStudent Center 
7:00 pm: Eta Kappa Nu Help Session, 101 EE 
7:00 pm: AKA Wellness Seminar, Missouri 
The deadline for submitting your application is 
Mareh 3, 1995. 
ProjccLS may provide academic credit (typically 
3-6 hours of 300 or 390 credit) and/orpayment of a 
stipend to a limit of S I 000. One--half of the stipend 
is paid at the beginning of the project and the rema in-
derwhen a fmal report, approved bytbe cooperating 
faculty member, is submitted. Up to $500 is made 
a\'ailableforexpendablesupplies. 
Financial Aid 
MISSOURI PRESS FOUNDATION SCHOL-
ARSHIP 
This is an opportunityforjuniors,seniors,and gn.du-
ilte students enrolled in newspaper journalism 




Demonstrated lnterest in Community Joumal-
ism 
Ha\'e loumalistic Potential 
Application anilable in the Student Financial Aid 
Office,G·l ParkerHall 
Application deadline : March I, 1995 . 
AMERICANCHEMICALSOCIETrSCHOL-
ARSHIPS FOR MINORITY STUDENTS 
TheAmerica.nChemicalSocietysponsorsascholar-
shipprognun to attract African-American, American<.-
Indian, and Hispanic students into ca~ers in cnemis- ' 
try,biochemistry,andchem ica1engin~ering. 
Be a current high school senior interested in the 
studyof chemistI)', biocliemistI)', orchemical engi-
neeringand pursuing a bachelor's degree on a fuU-
time basis. 
Be a two-yearcoUege student interested in the -
. chemical sciences and planning to transfer to a bac-
calaureate program after completing the two-year 
degree. 
Twain " 7:00 pm: Show-Me Anime Mtg., 204 McNutt 
Be a freshmen, sophomo~, orjuniorplanning 
tocompleteadeg~eprograminchemistI)'.biochem­
istry,orchemicalengineering. 
6:00 pm: Fencing Qub Mtg., 118 ME 7:30 pm: Alcoholics Anonymous Mtg., Walnut Ha\'e an a\'erage of at least "B" or the equi\"a- . 
6:00 pm: lK Mtg., G·5 HSS 
6:30 pm: S. E. M. Group Mtg .• 204 McNutt 
6:30 pm: Am. Nuclear Society Mtg., 227 Fulton 
6:30 pm: AJpha Phi Omega Mtg., 216 MeNun 
6:30 pm: BSUWorship, Baptist Student Center 
7:00 pm: Independents Mtg.: 117 CE 
7:00 pm: IEEE Mtg., 114 CE 
8:oo'pm: SolarCarTeam Mtg. , 202 Basic 
Friday 
3:00 pm: Trap & Skeet Quo Mtg., Basement Rolla 
Bldg. 
4:00 pm: Gaming Association Open Session, 314 
&317CE 
6:10 pm: Tau Beta Sigma Spades Tournament, 
Missouri 
7:80 pm: Show· Me Anime Mfg., 204 McNun 
7:90 pm: S·UB Movie: Highlander. 104 ME 
9:00 pm: SUB MO\'ie: Highlander, 104 ME 
Saturday 
Tuesday 
11:00am·l:OO pm: SMEBratwurstSaies, Outside 
McNun 
4:00-6:00 pm: Rugtiy Practice, Rugby Field 
6:00pm: Fencing QubMtg., 118 ME 
6:30 pm: Int", ~ouncil Mtg., 103 Eng. Mgmt. 
6:30 pm: Koinonia Bible Study, 205 HSS 
7:00 pm: CADD User'~Group Mtg., 202 Basic 
8:00pm: AFROTCMtg., 208 Harris 
8:00 pm: Oli Alpha Mtg., Meramec 
No Day 
The OPPORTUNITIES FOR UNDER· 
GRADUATE RESEARCH EXPERIENCE pro-
gnmisc:onductedllMuallytopfQ\'idelJlacti\"efonn 
ofleamingform1Rtmdergraduateslhroughpartici-
pation in "'research" as an undergraduate student. 
The program is open to 'tudents in any discipline. 
lent . 
Be a U.S. citizen orpennanent ~s tdent of the 
U.S. 
Ha\'e a strong interest in a career in chemistry, 
biochemistry,orchemicaiengineering. 
Applications available by call toll-free 1-800-227· 
5558. (Then press 9, press 3, press 5.) Application 
deadline March 1995 
ROLLA LION CLUBIV ANCE SCHOLAR· 
SHIP FUND 
Requirements must be a high school graduate of 
Rolla ,St. James,Newburg, 
Grade Point A \"erage 3.0 or better. 
Applications a\'ailable in the Student Financial Aid 
Office,G·I ParkerHaU. 
ApplicationDeadline is: No laterthan April 1 , 1995. 
THE MID· WEST CONCRETE INDUSTRY 
BOARD,INC 
The MCm Educational Fund was established 
to provide financial aid to college engineering stu-
dents pursuing a BachelorofScience or higher de-
gree that includes concrete and conCrde design 
courses as an integral partoftheirdegree progn.m. 
REQUIREMENTS: 
Applicants pennan:':lt residence as indicatedO!1 
coUege records or the hi~h school orrccord must be 
with the states of Kansas or Missouri and either <a> 
within a I 50-mile radius from a point on the Kansas! 
Mi.uouri state line at highway 1-35; or(b) within!12S 
All full time undergraduate students with II mile radius of the main U.S . Post Office at the 
cumubti\"eGPAgreatrrthln2.50aT1!digible. Ifyou mailing address of a current MCIBmcmber. 
are interested inparticip.ting, you should ~e your • Applicantmusl Ix.pursuinga Bachelorof Sei-
departmCfllcooidinator. Yourcoordinatorhas list. enct or higher desree that includes concrete and 
in8sofpossibleprojectsandca.nrecommendfacuhy concrete design courses as an intesral part ofthtir . 
who conduct research which includes undergradU-
ates. You and yourfa~u1tysponsorneed to discuss 
the potential' project, come l~ an agreement, and 
su~itaone pageapplicalion to the office of the Vi~ 
Chancellor fo~ Academic Affairs, 204 Parke; Ha~ .. 
degree program at an accredited college or uni\"er-
sit)'. 
Applicant must be enrolled in or ha\'e com-
pletedconcl'tte orconcrete design courses. 
~pplicant m;ust not be a s~n, daughter. ~rand-
( 
son, granddaughter, niece, ornephewof an Advisory 
Committee member. 
Part-time student applicants will be limited to 
junior class status or above. The scholarship award 
to part-lime srudents will be c.omme~urale with the 
cosL 
(a) A statement of appraisal of the applicant in 
terms of potential for growth, character,leadership 
capacity, and career interest from three evaluators is 
required; at least one should be from a facult)' mem-
ber. The statements of appraisal must be returned 
directly to MCINby each evaluator. Recommenda-
tions sent to MOB by the applicant will not be 
accepted. 
Applications available in the Student Financial 
AidOffice,G-I Parker Hall. Applicationdeadlin-e: 
ApriI30,1995 •. 
THE JOHN GYLES EDUCATION FUND 
The John Gyles Education Fund is again this 
year offering financial assistancet~students in both 
Canada and the United Stated. Canadian or Ameri-
can citizenship is II requirement. Awards ~re "'ail-
able for all areas ofpost-seeondarystudy. A mini-
mwn GPA of 2.7 is required. Criteria other than 
strictly academic and flOancialneed are consideT1!d in 
the selection process. Selcctedstudents wiU recei\'e 
upto S2.500.00. Deadlines for 1995 are April ~5th, 
June 15th, and November 30th. Applicantsmustbe 
.m..Ii..kd.bytbese dates. 
Students may recei\'e an application b),sending 
their requests along witha self-addressed, stamped 
(US 32 cents) No. 10 envelope 10: The John Gyles 
Education Fund, Attention: R. James Cougle, Ad-
ministrator, P. O. Bolt 4808,712 Ri\'erside Drive, 
Fredericton, New Brunswick, Canada E3B 5G4 
NATIONAL SOCIETY OF PUBLIC AC. 
Wednesday, February 22, 1995 
C OUNTANTS SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDA·· 
TION 
Who can apply? Full timeundergl'3duate$lu-
dents enrolled ina degree program atan accredit~2-
or4- year college oruninrsity whoaremajoringin 
accounting with at least a "B" or better grade point 
average. 
Applicationsand mo~ infonnation onschollr-
ship is available in the StudentFtnancialAid Office, 
G·I ParkerHaU. Application deadline is March 10, 
1995. 
DESK & DERRICK EDUCATIONAL TRUST 
To be eligible fora scholarship from tbe Dnk 
and Derrick Educational Trust application must 
meet thefollowingcriteria: 
Applicanthascompletedatleasttwoyean;ori.& 
cu rrenll y in the second yearof undergraduate study It 
a dull)' accredited college or W1 iversit y. 
Applicanlhasmaintainedagradepointave~ge 
of3.0 or abo\"e on a4.0 g"ra-dingsyst~. ..- . 
Applicanthasdemonstratedneedforfmancial 
assistance in pursuing a collegedegrte. 
Applicant is a citizen of Canada or the United 
Slates. 
Applicant plans a career in thepetroleumoran 
aUied industl')'. 
Applications a\"~ilable in the StudentFmanciai 
Aid Office, G-I Parker Hall Application deadline is: 
April 1, 1995 . . 
The NA WIC founder'S Scholarships are of-
fered to men arid women whoare pursuing degrees in 
fields related to the construction industry. Appli-
cants must be enroUed full-time ina course of stUdy 
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.. Opinions . 
~rirlg BrSSl~ 01\ FUl\tSlsho Sout~PSlJr8 isl8ll\J1 
Two Bedroom Luxury Condo, Close to Major Hotel. 
Extra Nice. Sleeps Eight. Owner/Agent Pearl Fry 
1.mS941YXl3 or 
work 21(}541 D 9161, 
'How About a Free 
Lunch .... 
The ASUM·iiLunch With a 
,- :' ......... " ~--.... ... 
.. 
LegislaidrH 'is coming up! 
:to 
-
" ~ •. " ~., J, .. . :v.;: '. 
Speakeri ~~~rg~e~t;~J~ McBride 
Date:M6ri'~a9' rq~rch:;':6, 1995 
Ti~~': ' 12 :~ (rpm 
Where~' ~::M_~rk.· ~~~ip<:.Foom, 
UniversitY 'C~nter-East 
For more inf~nnatioh come by' the ASUM office at 
212 UC-East; call 341:.4970, or E-Mail ASUM at 
umrasum@umr.edu 
Please RSVP By March 1st 
YOU CAN TRUST -.:fI&R :BLOCK~ . '.' .................... ... .. 
• Income taxes are our only business. 
• We have more eperienced preparers 
than anyone in the business. 
• We stand behing our work. 
St. Pat's - It's Just 
Not The Same 
Why don't the Saint Pat's commit- only culture Rolla has is drinking, but 
tee members ever say "Get your that is not true. The comradery of the 
green!" anymore? Two years ago I events is the best part of it all. Whether 
would walk through campus and hear you are Greek, dorm, or independent, 
the committee and get all excited for all join together for a good time and 
St. Pat's. I miss that because that is all that is what Rolla should be about. We 
that UMR has to live for. When I was are all here to get an education, but St. 
a freshman, I heard them every day, Pat's is our time to show the world that 
and they let me get excited about St. we aren't just a bunch of nerds but do 
Pat's. Now days, All they are allowed know how to have fun. Idon'tthinkthat 
to do is Stand there. THA TS REAL I am the only one that thinks this way, 
EXCITING! The freshmen probably but if I am, I must be one of the few who 
don't even know what they are doing. cares about the school and the culture 
Rolla is slowly losing St. Pats and it is of it. 
slowly going to destroy the culture of 
our campus. Some may say that the Name withheld by request 
Enchantments Used Books & Comics Sports & Magic Cards 
Sell & Trade 
Comer of Bishop & Vichy Hours 8-10 Tuesday-Sunday 
RIGHT NEXT TO CAMPUS 
Every Blues Hockey 
Game $.25 Draws 
Everytime We Score!! ! 
12th & PINE 364:3311 
THE MINERS FAVORITE HANGOUT 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL PRICES 
ON YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES & SNACKS 
We now serve Chicken Stir Fry & Pasta with 
Marinara Sauce! 
Friday Ultimate Nachos, Taco Salad and the 
Grotto's 
F.A.l.VI<>US B U Ft.Ft.X-P<>S 
108 w. Eighth st._ 
Rolla, MO 65401 ' 
. 364·2182 ' . 
• We are reasonably priced. 
• We are conviently located. 
• We offer complete electtonic filing 
service and rapid refunds. 
• We provide year-round service. 
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ROLLA BOOKS 
S. 63 Shopping Plaza 
BALL CARDS TAPES-CD's 






your debts into one 
. easy-to-manage payment. 
Marvel Masterpiece 
X-Men 
Special Orders, elc. 





Magic: Ice Age 






















student needed for marketing 
position. Learn management 
skills and marketing 
strategies while implementing 
on-campus promotions. 
* Excellent pay * Flexible hours 
* All work on campus 
* For the 1995-96 
school year 
* Expense paid training 
conference 
ON·CAMPUS INTERVIEW 
























FAST NELlI Is .lusT A PHaIIE CALL AwAvl 
CalI day or night 1-305-537-3617, (24 HR RE CORDING) 
for your FREE APPliCATION or write: 
' :III .lflJ' \~Uii:t. , BOX 645 , HOllYWOOD, Fl 330.22 
P R INC I P L E S 0/ SOU N D RET IRE MEN TIN V EST IN G 
F or fast relief from the nagging ac he of taxes, we recommend TIAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs a re 
tax-deferred annuities designed to help build 
add itiona l assets -money that can help ma ke the 
d ifference between living a nd living w,11 a fter your 
working years a re over. 
Contribut ions to y our S R As are ded ucted from 
you r sala ry on a pre-tax basis. That lowers your 
c urrent taxable income, so y ou sta rt saving o n taxes 
r ig ht away. Wha t 's mo,'c, a ny earnings on your 
S RAs are a lso tax-defe rred until you rece ive them 
as income. That can make a big difference in how 
pain ful you r tax bill is every year. 
Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it,'" 
As the nation's la rgest retirement system, we 
offer a wide range o f a llocation choices-from 
TlAA's traditional a nnuity, with its guarantees of 
principal a nd interest, to the seven diversified 
investment accounts of CREF's variable annuity. 
What 's more, our expenses a re very low ,o w hich 
means more of your money goes tow a rd improving 
your future fi na ncia l health . 
T o find out more, call our planning specia lists at 
1 800842-2888, W e'll send y ou a complete SRA 
information kit, plus a free slide-calcula to r t hat 
shows you how much SRAs can lower your ta xes. 
Ca ll today- it could n 't hurt. 
· SII/I/(}rl rJ ci Pili',.:, I " .II/nll/ .... HfI/ li l.1J AJlI/(wi. •• 1994; Lipper Ana lytical Se rvices. In c .. lipprr. /Jirf<"h,r"' A,,t1 I,vl ir,d /JlliII, 1994 (Quarterly) . CREF 
certifi ca tes are dist ribu ted by T IM -CREF Individual and lnsl itutiona l Services, Inc:. For morc complcte in fo rm ittion , includinG c:h:uges and expenses, 
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Sports, 
Miners Dunk UMSL to End Season Long Losing Streak 
There was no lack of excitement in 
Miner Basketball this week as UMR 
played two games in the Gale Bullman 
MUlti-purpose Building. The week 
marked the final home game for senior 
guard Rod Jackson, and the end to an 
embarrassing double figure lo s ing 
streak wi!/! a win against Missouri-51. 
Louis. 
·It was a wild game on Wednesday 
night as the Miners hosted the Ieabods 
of Washburn. The Miner crowd of 850 
was hoping for an end to the \0 game 
los ing streak that has been plaguing 
UMR. As the game began, though , 
most of that hope went out the door (as 
did most of the crowd during halftime). 
The Ieabods dominated the first half. 
They played a run-and-gun, full court 
game that was just too fast. too accu-
rate, and too tiring for the Miners to 
keep up with, Washburn would change 
four men every five minutes, keeping a 
fresh team on the court at all times. 
The Miners made some decent offen-
sive plays, but even when they were 
open, they couldn't hit anything, shoot-
ing 25% from the field. As the half 
progressed, Washburn did what they 
wanted, when they wanted. Washburn 
showed itself to be a deop team, and 
very sound fundamentally . 
Once halftime rolled around, the 
familiar scene took shape. The two 
teams entered the locker room, some 
students were trying to win hamburg-
ers in the " McDonald 's Shoot-Out," and 
all but the extremely devoted (or bored), 
Miner fans stuck around for the second 
half. 
Those fans that did stick around got 
a treat for their troubles. The Miners put 
the brakes on the game, and started to 
dictate how the second half would unfold. 
The game suddenly became a half court 
contest. The change totally threw off 
Washburn 's consistency and the Miners 
made a very impressive 23-2 run. The run 
was highlighted by so me spectacul ar 
three-point shooting from Miner George 
Lee, who hit 5 from behind the stripe. 
The impressive run wasn ' t enough, 
though. Washburn finally adapted to the 
slower pace, and once again began to hit 
their shots. The Ieabods won the game 
82-67. 
The Miners managed to play another 
multi-faceted game. Jamie Brueggeman 
and Jeff Kokal gave some strong play 
inside with Lee and Tim Holloway taking 
the pressure off in the backcourl. Those 
four Miners all scored in double figures , 
with Lee leading the way with 18. 
That game left the Miners with an -II 
game losing streak, and one more chance 
to win before the home crowd. 
And what a crowd it was . '1750 
people showed up Saturday night to 
watch the Miners battle the Rivermen of 
Missouri-St. Louis. It was definitely a 
battle right from the beginning. The lead 
changed hands five times in the first half. 
SenIor guard #15 Rod Jackson launches a three during 
the Miners victory over UMSL last Saturday. The 
Miners defeated UMSL 81-69 to end their losing streak. 
UMSLhad a 10 point lead at the 8:35 
mark, but the Miners fought back to 
take an eight point lead. 
The Rolla crowd was electri-
fied three times in the rust half 
with slam dunks by Kokal and 
Brueggeman. The Miners were shooting 
well at 47% and were outrebounding 51. 
Louis 19-16. Lee hit the three shots from 
three-point range, and guards Jackson, 
Holloway, and Kevin Fort each had three 
ass ists and only four total turnovers. 
The Miners got right back into the 
grove at the beginning of the second half, 
forcing UMSL to call a timeout only four 
minutes after play began. It didn ' t help the 
Rivermen though, as the Miners extended 
their lead even further and held on until the 
end. 
Despi te the strong play, the Miner 
crowd was not completely optimistic, espe-
cially after the previous weeks las t minute 
loss to Northeast. That all changed with an 
impressive dunk by Brueggeman with4:37 
left in the game that seemed to hammer the 
nail in the Rivermen's coffin. The Miners 
went on to win the contest by a score of 81-
69. 
UMR played consistently throughout 
the game. They once again spread the 
scoring around, and were helped by the 
play of senior Rod Jackson. He got an 
ovation as he was taken out of the game in 
the las t few minutes. 
UMR has two more games left. both on 
the road. They will face Pittsburgh State on 
Wednesday, and Southwest Baptis t on Sat-
urday. The Miners are hoping to carry the 
momentum from their final home appear-
ances and try to accomplish an upset or two 
in the coming week. 
.. Carl James, Sports StafTWriter 
Kersten, Brueggeman Selected To Academic AII- District Team 




Ka therine Ke rsten and J amie 
Brueggeman, forwards for the Univer-
si ty of Missouri-Rolla basketball 
teams, were named today as Academic 
All-District selections for the 1994-95 
season. The award was sponsored by 
GTE and chosen by the College Sports 
Information Directors of America. 
Kersten was a first-team selection 
to the Women's District VII team, a 
region that covers nine states and two 
Canadian provinces. By being nanled 
to the first team, Kersten will be eli-
gible for Academic All-America hon-
ors which w ill be announced next 
month . Brueggeman was a second-
team choice on the men's District VII 
learn . 
Kersten has started all 22 games 
for the 13-9 Lady Miners this season, 
averaging 11 .2 points and a team-high 
8.6 rebounds per game this season. 
She has compiled career-high scoring 
and rebounding totals this season, with 
a 26-point effort against 51. Martin 's 
College on Dec. 30 and 15 rebounds in 
a win over Southern Ill inoi s -
Edwardsv ille on Nov. 25 . 
On six occasions this year. Kersten 
has been in double figures in points and 
rebounds in the same game. She has 
also been selected to the all-tourna-
ment team at the Ram ada Inn/Lady 
Miner Classic at UMR over Thanks-
giving weekend and at the Grand Can-
yon Classic in December. 
Kersten has been a member of the 
UMR Honor Roll very semester, carry-
ing a 3.89 grade point average which 
includes five semesters with a perfect 
4.0 average. Kersten, a senior, is ma-
joring in computer science. 
Las t season, a year cut short by nine 
games due to an injury, Kersten aver-
aged 9.6 points and six rebound per 
game and was name to the GTE/ 
CoS IDA Academic All-District third 
team. She is two- time member of the 
MlAA All-Academic team and is one 
of the Lady Miner cocaptains this sea-
son. She was one of five MIAA players 
selected to the Academic All-district 
team. 
Kersten is the first UMR women's 
basketball player selected to the Aca-
demic All-District first team s ince Jen-
nifer Cordes was selected in 1990. 
Kersten is the daughter of Myron and 
Judith Kersten of Malta Bend, Mo. 
Brueggeman has ranked among the 
conference and national leaders in re-
bounding and blocked shots this sea-
son, until an injury forced him to miss 
six games recently. Brueggeman IS 
averaging 15.7 points and II rebounds 
per game for the 9-13 Miners and be-
came the school's all-time shot blocker 
in December. His 44 blocked shots on 
the year is one short of the UMR single-
season record he set as a sophomore . 
Brueggeman was a member of the 
1993-94 MIAA All-Academic basket-
ball team and was selected honorable 
mention All-MlAA after tying for the 
team lead in scoring with 12.6 points 
per game. He had a 20-rebound perfor-
mance in the season opener against 
Lyon College, the top single-game 
showing by aMiner since 198 1, and 18 
rebounds in a loss to then-No.4 Mis-
souri Western in January. 
Brueggeman, a junior, has a 3.51 
grade point average and is majoring in 
civil engineering. He was the only 
player on an MIAA roster to make the 
Academic All-District team. 
Brueggeman is the can of Jim and 
Donna Brueggeman of Centralia, Ill. 
Kersten and Brueggeman are the 
founh and fifth UMR student-athletes 
named to an Academic All-District 
team this year, foll owing football play-
ers Brian Gilmore, Malt Henry and 
Chris Williams. Gilmore was later 
named as a first-team Academic All-
American. 
UMR is a member of the Mid-
America Intercollegiate Athletics As-
sociation and NCAA Division Il. 
The Multipurpose building was rockln last Saturday night. 
The Miner faithful were treated to smokln hot cheerleaders, 
glitterly golden miners, and win by the Miners, This chum 
seemed to be having too good of a time at the game, If that 
chum Is 'you, stop by the Miner Office, 103A Norwood Hall, 
Thursday, at 4:30pm for a genuine Fan In the Stands T-Shirt. 
Page 6 Missouri Miner 
Swimmers Win 3rd Straight Mideast Regional 
ST PETERS, Mo.- University of 
Missouri-Rolla swimming coach Mark 
Mullin felt las t week that if the Miners 
were going to win their third straight 
regional title, they would need possi-
bly their best performances ever. 
Mission accomplished . 
Thanks to six first-place perfor-
mances, the Miners won the Mideast 
Regional Championships for the third 
consecutive year at the St. Peters Rec 
Plex over the weekend. UMR defeated 
Bradley University, the team figured to 
be its toughest competition for the title, 
by nearly 100 points in the team scor-
ing, 650 1/2-553 . 
Northern Iowa finished in third 
place with 480 points while St. Louis 
University was fourth with 429 1/2. 
On topofthe team title, Mullin was 
named as the Mideast Coach of the 
Year in voting done by the coaches. 
After Thursday's competition, the 
Miners were behind by four points in 
scoring, but had received a boost when 
the400-yard medley relay team of Eric 
Jelinek, Tyler Christensen, Dikan 
Rendic and Ryan Uptmor won the 
event in a time of 3:3l.47. That win 
carried over for the rest of the weekend 
as the Miners dominated the events. 
On Friday, Bill Unzicker won the 
400-individual medley in a time of 
4:07.29 and Wade Haggstrom took the 
championship in the lOO-breaststroke 
in a time of 59.63. The OUler three 
winning perfonnances came on Satur-
day, tow courtesy of Unzicker in the 
1,650-freestyle and the 200-butterfly. 
Rolla native Christensen won the SixUI 
title in the 200-breaststroke and was 
just one second off the national quali· 
fying time. 
In the 100·breaststroke won by 
Haggstrom, the Miners had the top 
three finishers as Jay Meyers came in 
second place in I :00.25 and 
Christensen was third in 1:00.30. 
UMR also had a number of high 
finishes in the meet, including second-
place performances by Rendic in the 
lOO-butterfly in 51.33 seconds and 
Jelinek in the lOO-backstroke in a time 
of 53.46 - one second off the national 
cut time - and thirds by Haggstrom in 
the 200·individual medley in 1:59.28. 
Brad Cozad came in fourth in the 
400·IM in 4:23.88 and Rendic tied for 
fourth in the 50-freestyle in 21.54 sec-
onds. Rob Hagan posted a fifth in the 
200-IM in 2:00.24 and a sixth in the 
lOO·backstroke, finishing right behind 
Pete Baumstark. 
Brad Cozad came in fourth in the 
400·freestyle in 4:56.11 , Jeff Winslow 
was sixth in the 400-IM in 4:34.46 and 
Ed Midden was eighth in that same 
event in 4:42.53. Brandt Modlin came 
in seventh place in the lOa-butterfly in 
54.23 seconds. 
UMR also had a second place fin-
ish by its 200· medley relay team . 
involving the same personnel as the 
400-medley relay - in a time of I :36:90, 
and third-place finishes by the 200-
freestyle rel ay team in 1:27.83, the 
800-freestyle relay team in 7 : 14.16 and 
the 400-freestyle relay team. 
Both medley relay teams were just 
two seconds off of the national qualify-
ing time. 
It was the final collegiate meet for 
seven of the eight Miner seniors, as 
Rendic will join Unzicker, a sopho-
more, at the NCAA Division II Cham-
pionships in Canton, Ohio next month. 
But for the rest of the team, finishing 
the year with a third straight title was a 
great way to go out. 
• News Service Information 
The Miner Cheerleadlng squad and the Golden Miners 
brought the UMR crowd to an uproar with this stupendous 
routine, The cheering helped as the Miners whipped UMSt. 
Wednesday, February 22, 1995 
Track Runs to MIAA Championships 
COLUMBIA, Mo.-The University 
of Missouri-Rolla track teams had sev-
eral solid performances in the Missouri 
Intercollegiate Meet in Columbia on 
Saturday. 
Ben Fish came away with the only 
individual title, winning the 400-
meters i~ a time of 52.9 seconds, while 
teammate Chris Wildschuetz finished 
right behind him in 53.6 seconds. The 
Miners also got a winning performance 
from tlie 2-m ile relay team of Ryan 
. ...J Unterreiner, Craig McCauley, Jeremy 
On the women's side, Kim Finke 
came in second in the high jump with a 
top leap of 5-4, while Jennifer Frazer 
came in second in the mile in 5:23.38. 
Jamie Bertchume was third in the 
I,OOO-merers in 3:32.5, while Amy 
Barnes and Tracy Jones had fifth-place 
showings. Barnes was fifth in the 600-
yards in I :38.38 while Jones came in 
fifth in the 4OO-meters in 1:0 1.09. 
Jones also posted a sixth in the 200· 
meters in 27.59 seconds. 
,..." .... ./~- Wilson and Kevin Schwalje in a time 
Craig Sorensen, an All-America 
performer las t year in the outdoor high 
jump, won the open high jump compe-
tition with a leap of 6-10. Sorensen 
was competing unaltached. 
of 8: 13.8. 
Besides Wildschuetz's second· 
place showin g, David Wells was the 
runner-up in the long jump in 21-6 1/4. 
Third place efforts were posted by 
Wells in the 55-meters in 6.53 seconds 
and the 200-meters in 23.04 and 
. The Miners and Lady Miners will 
conclude the indoor season Saturday at 
the Mid-America Intercollegiate Ath · 
letics Association Championships at 
Central Missouri State University in 
Warrensburg, Mo. 
m News Service Information 
"-'77~ 
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Committee on Campus 




There is a tremendous feeling 
among our campus that there is not a 
climate problem. This attitude is 
backed by "polls," "graphs," and "sur-
veys" that are periodically created, 
feeding these feelings. So, why do 
many groups, when asked properly, 
stilJ concede that there is a tremendous 
dilemma? This is the: "I am not sick 
syndrome," where the individual keeps 
telling itself that they are not sick, even 
though they have a fever. Pretty soon, 
if that individual is not careful and does 
not give that fever the allention that it 
desperately needs, the fever could tum 
into something very harmful or deadly 
toward that individual. UMR has a 
fever of about 103 degrees Fahrenheit. 
Our goal as the Committee on 
Campus Environment is to not only get 
the wheels turning for effective 
change, but to actually have created 
change to make this place beller than 
Whence we came. This grand commit-
tee is ,made up of individuals from all 
~ectors of the university, who repr~senl 
us all in one fashion or another, and are 
cQmmitted and in the position to secure 
positive relationships between all who 
come here. We hav. the 3 Presidents/ 
Chairs of the Councils, 12 student 
Presidents/Chairs of different kinds of 
organizations/committees, and 5 other 
individual member.; representing staff 
and faculty. 
The entire campus community 
must make a conscious effort on a daily 
basis to conceptualize and invent ways 
to effect change immediately. There 
are very drastic measures taking place 
on this campus that have a very nega-
tive impact. So, what this committee is 
asking from all of you is to tell us what 
your fears are and what your dreams 
are, so we can identify, investigate, and 
change this environment for the better. 
In a day and age where people only 
remember tremendous events that 
,p ave a positive or negative impact. we 
must be willing and able lO' create 
opportunities for positive impact. 
To let you know what the Commit-
tee on Campus Environment has done 
this semester toward positive change: 
(1) passed a motion requesting the 
Academic Council to review its rules 
and procedures pertaining to their 
sexual /racial harassment policies and, 
if flaw s are found, to make recommen-
dations on how they can be corrected, 
(2) formed a survey team whose charge 
is to create three different. surveys di-
rected toward all students, stAff, and 
faculty about campus environment, 
and (3) formed a subcommittee which 
will produce specific climate action 
items that will be formulated from the 
campus input and will be added to the 
1995-96 UMR Strategic Action Plan. 
We will also becoming around to many 
of your organization's meetings intro-
ducing ourselves and personally ask-
ing for your suggestions. Our next 
meeting, March 14@ II :30 a.m. in the 
Missouri Room, is an open meeting 
and we will bring our attention to the 
International students and Interna-
tional Day. So, come out to the next 
meeting and let us hear from you. Any 
comments or suggestions that you have 
should be sent to the Affirmative Ac-
tion Office, 312 Library, where the 
committee can always receive your 
messages. 
One more thing: we as a committee 
do not just look al sexuaVracial dis-
crimination. There are many more 
climate issues out there that this com -
mittee is committed to attacking. 
Chancellor Park once told me that 
see Climate, page 17 
Are You Ready 
for the Best Ever? 
St. Pat's '95 is just 22 DAZE Away! The 51. Pat's Committee is psyched and 
ready for the Best Ever. The question is, are you ready? Do you have your fioat 
and cudgel well underway? Are your freshmen's shillelaghs out of the ground yet? 
Have you selected people to participate in all of the events during St. Pat's? Most 
importantly, are you ready to have more fun than you ever have before? If you 
answered yes to all of these questions, then be proud because you He truly ready 
for the Best Ever. Just so you don't miss any of the fun over SL Pat's here is a 
complete list of all that will be going on. 
ST. PAT'S SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
MONDAY, MARCH 6TH 
7:00 a.m. - Snake Invasion!!! 
MONDA Y, MARCH 13TH 




51. Pat's Jingle 
Sumo Suits 
TUESDAY, MARCH 14TH 
12:30 p.m. - Follies althe Puck 
Most Sweatshirts on in one minute 
Ice Cream in the Face 
Most Garters in one minute 
Sumo Suits 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15TH 
12:00 noon - 51. Pat and His Court 
arrive at the Bandshell immediately 




Women's Walking Stick 
8:00 p.m. - Theia Tau Omega Casino 
Night at the Armory 
THURSDAY, MARCH 16TH 
II :30 a.m. - Buses start running from 
EE and Multipurpose to Fraternity 
Row 




FRIDAY, MARCH 17TH 
II :30 a.m. - Buses start running to 
GAMES at Fraternity Row 
Bat Race 
Three Legged B at Race 
Monkey Rolls 
Quarters 
Four on the Floor 
Ten Man Boat Race 
12 ounce Dash 
Pickled Egg Eating 
Shillelagh Toss 
9:00 - Coronation at Multi-Purpose 
SATURDAY, MARCH 18TH 
11 :00 a.m. - 1995 51. Pat's Parade 
2:30 p.m. - Knighting Ceremony at 
Football Field 
7:30 p.m. - St. Pat's Concert featuring 
They Might Be Giants and Matthew 
Sweet at Multi-Purpose Bldg. 
**Ryan Fisher 
NSPE Sponsors Technology Fair '95 
NSPE 
Source 
On Tuesday, Feb. 21. NSPE spon-
sored a Technology Fair at the Rolla 
Middle School. The fair is held every 
year during National Engineers Week. 
Each Engineering Society presents a 
display/presentation to the students 
which gives them the opportunity to 
learn about the various fields of en-
gineering. It is hoped that through 
the fair, students will get interested 
in Engineering and pursue a techni-
cal career. National Society 
Professional Engineer.;(NSPE) con-
sists ofUMR students who are inter-
ested in Ethics and the process 
becoming professional Engineer. 
SUBconscious~ 
The SUB movies this week-
end win be HIGHLANDER and 
HEA V'Y METAL. They will be shown 
at 7 and 9pm, respectively, in ME 104, 
Friday and Satu~day Night. 
The SUB Bowling Tourna-
ment will be Friday, March 3. Regis-
tration forms will be available in the 
SUB office, 2 18 UCW. Prizes win be 
awarded!!!! Sign up now!!! 
The 1995 SI. Pat's Concert 
will be They Might Be Giants with 
Matthew Sweel on March 18 in the 
Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose Cenler. 
It's going to be a great show!! Tickets 
are on sale now at the cashier's win-
dow outside the bookstore in UCW. 
Student Tickets are $10, limit two. 




Study. study. study! That seems 
to be the major pre-occupation of 
UMR students. Of course it is a ne-
cessity (especially if you want to get 
out of here by the end of the century). 
but there are some rather serious side 
effects to constant studying. Yes. I 
am talking about insanity. 
ways to deal with the stress of a 
crushing workload. Many ' times on 
my floor you can hear the primal 
screams of over-stressed students. 
This is. In its simplest form. a signal 
for a spontaneous wrestling match in 
the hallway .. 
Ask Me Anything 
,,' People who study a lot know 
\ vhat I mean. You ' re sitting there 
'iainming and cramming for a MA-
JOR test that is three days away. You 
finally finish all ofthe recommended 
problems. practice tests. old file 
tests. and homework; the whole kit 
and caboodle. You 're on top of the 
world. You know it all. Then you 
take the test, and voila! You find out 
you "forgot" to study the chapter you 
were going to be tested on! The re-
sult? A test score that is lower than 
Many a time I have been in the 
hallway and seen people step out of 
their room (after a serious cram ses-
sion) and bellow a most un-human-
like scream. Usually. the person 
closest to the screamer will tum and 
face the screamer. strike a muscle 
flexing pose and scream back. Then 
they just break out into a wrestpng 
match right there in the hallway. The 
first time I saw it. I was in shock. I had 
never seen such a random act of 
violence that was so. so ... so strange. Greetings and salutations! I hope 
you all survived the last week - I know 
I barely did. But, now I'm back and 
ready for yet another fun-filled week at 
good 01' UMR. So. are you ready for 
THE BIG INTERVIEW? Well. I hope 
you weren ' t waiting all week just to see 
what I'd bring you. and if you were. I'm 
sorry. See. it 's like this (I'm not very 
good at excuses so I'll tell it to you 
straight): I was soooo busy last week 
that I hardly even had time to go home 
for a shower and a change of clothes. 
much less preparing and performing an 
interview. When I made that cute little 
promise last week. I was completely 
unaware of the fate that awaited me. 
Th at ' s all . I hope you can forgive me. 
If you choose to punish me. go ahead. 
don ' tread my article - it'll hurt me. but 
not in any real sense. I mean. after all. 
how do I know anyone ever reads my 
column anyway? 
But on with it .. . 
I'm going to do something different 
after this week. Yes. I'm branching 
out, making new waves and all that 
other stuff. I'm going to try writing a 
different column. Well. actually. one 
that is more like what this one has been 
like and another that'll have the title 
this one has now. But. I'm in search of 
a title. All weekend I came up with all 
kinds of cheesy titles (Reflections. A 
Day In The Life Of ...• and Where ' s It 
All Going?) but none of them really 
seemed to be the one. So. I'll probably 
.have some kind of ti tle next week - who 
knows? All these promises - I wonder 
if I'll ever come through on any of 
them ... 
That's all for this week. I thought 
I'd have more. but I just ran outd time. 
If you have any questions and think I 
might be able to help you (through this 
article. that is) please drop me a line 
and I'll see what I can do. Remember. 
if you don't give me something to write 
about. I write about something you 
probably don't want to hear about.. 
So. drop me a line at the Miner 
(Ask Me Anything. 103 Norwood) or 
on that lovely e lectronic highway 
(janson@umr.edu). Either way. I' ll be 
sure to g~t yo ur message. Until next 
week ... 
your age ... ..... . 
This. of course. causes most 
people to spo ntaneously fission . 
How do you keep from coming un-
glued? Yo u find a fun activity to 
engage in that will take your mind off 
school (for a w hile). People on my 
floor like to do lots of different things 
to blow off s team. 
Of course. the floor favorite is the 
time honored tradi tion of gathering 
for a beverage and discuss ing any-
thing that comes to mind. This activ-
ity. dating back to the time of the 
caveman, is a smashing .,good time. 
However. it is during these events 
th at we come up with even better 
But as strange as that sounds. it 
gets even more bizarre. One Sunday 
a rew weeks back a guy on my floor 
named Enoch decided that he would 
declare that Sunday "First Official 
National Complete a~d Utter Lunacy 
Day". And, to celebrate this new-
founded holiday. Enoch decided to 
spread the word by having liS (every-
one who was on the floor at the time) 
gather up lots of duct tape and tape 
him to the inside of one of the eleva-
tors. 
Now. for those of you who missed 
this glorious event, some explaining 
see Downtime, page 17 
The New and Ill1proved Miner Music Review 
daryl andershock 
on my own 
Welcome to the music review sec-
tion! I want to tell you all about my 
plans for the review page. As you may 
or may not know. the reviews that I put 
in the paper are about music that I Ilke 
to listen to (for the most part) - not 
always w hat everybody else likes! I 
would be lying if I said that I liked. say. 
country, or rap. or techno music, so 
chances are pretty good that they won't 
be reviewed! But YOU can change 
that ' Yes. you! 
My ultimate goal is to have 20 or so 
writers working for me on this section . 
So in a concerted effo rt to rev iew all 
types of music. I am inviting anybody 
who can write to come and review their 
favorite bands and pUblish their re-
view. There are many benefits and it is 
really easy to do!! What I' ll do for you 
is get copies of the music you would 
like to review along with some info b n 
the band (called a " bio") and let you go 
to work! I usually ge t tickets to go see 
these bands in concert, and get to inter-
view them in person! If thi s sounds 
appealing to you. give me a call at 364-
8177 (my name is Daryl) or send me e -
mail at shock@ umr.edu. Thi s can be a 
whole lot of fun. I hope to hear from 
you! 
On to other th ings. I have decided 







be a little 
more fair to 
the per-
f orm e rs 
and should 
The concerts this weekend-ah. so 
~ 
o 
~ . . 
much to do 
and so 
little time 
g ive th e ~ 






nies . and 
the Mur-
murs. I 
mi ss ed 
M a tth ew 
Sweet, but 
reader ~ 
better grasp il 
f The Murmurs with KMNR's music direc· 
°th Ib • tor and my poster! 
e a urns 
inclusive quali ty. Also. the rating will 
be from I to 10. 
I figu red 
that will be okay ,,, ince. he will be 
playing here in Roll a for St. Pat ·s. . 
A brief look at the concert perfonn · 
ers: Sinister Dane was munificentl) 
energetic as usual. They had the hoUSE 
totally rockin' and didn't want to stop 
pl'aying. These guys are great in can· 
cert. . If you get a chance to see them. I 
recommend it ! . . , I 
Bush has one song out that IS mun· 
d~ting the air waves. [was excited te 
see them because everyon!, around me 
was hypin ' them up. When they got or 
stage. they\ put me to sleep! I was sc 
disappointed. They seemed to wandel 
somewhere between the stratosphere 
and the exosphere and took their musie 
with them! Seeing as how I haven ' t ye 
learned to fl y. I got real bored srickin, 
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Student Co'uncil 
S.tudent Issues, Report!! STUDENT 
Hello Everyone! Here is a report on 
the issues that have come up through 
the Student Issues section of the 
Student Council meetings this year. 
Some issues that were resolved long 
ago are not on this list. If you know of 
something that is not on ·this list that 
should be, contact stuco@umr.edu or 
call at 341-4280. 
During the Student Issues Section of 
the Student Council meetings, students 
will often ask questions or raise 
concerns about some aspect of campus. 
The following is a list of issues that 
have come up in this manner, both 
from last semester and this semester. 
They are listed by the committee to 
which they were referred. 
Computing Affairs Committee 
l. The Inability to dialup and access 
saucer due to the heavy use of this 
service. 
STATUS: It was reported that the 
university has ordered 14 new modems 
to improve access. 
2. Email forwarding after graduation 
STATUS: No action taken at this 
time. 
Student Services 
The possibility of listing needed 
textbooks in the course schecjule with 
classes. 
STATUS: It is more practical to place 
this list with the bill that is sent to the 
student's home,which also includes the 
student;s schedule.( for the upcoming 
semester. This will be investiga~ed. 
" 
Campus Improvements 
I. Lack of women's bathrooms on 
campus. 
STA TUS: No action taken at this 
time. 
2. Bad Landlords 
STATUS: Reports were received that 
students were living in som; \ msafe 
conditions. If you are living in a 
situation that you think is unfair, or 
you know someone who is, contact 
Student Council. There are authorities 
in the city of Rolla who can help. All 
it takes is a phone call. A presentation 
on this subject was also .made at the 
International Students' Orientation. 
3. Bad tunnel drainage, especially the 
Tl tunnel. 
STATUS: This is a recurring problem, 
. that has been brought up through 
Student Council several times. The 
drains currently in place are simply not 
built to withstand the amount of water 
Up'coming Events 
-Congrats. to Greg Kemner and Andrew Machens for bring selected to serve 
on the Student Activity Fee Borad. Also, congrats to Raymond Hell¥, Gary 
Haas and Wade Matistic for being selected to serve as Associate Members. 
-Student Judicial Board resolution to be debated at next StuCo meeting, 
Tuesday, February 21st. Camille Consolvo will be speaking at the meeting 
Tuesday on the current Judicial process. 
-Also, Club Appropriations Fund recommendations to be voted on at 
Tuesday meeting. 
-Academic Council Meeting on Feb. 23 at 1:30 G-5 HISS. 
-2:30 on Feb 23---StuCo lawyer in Walnut Room, UCW . 
-On March 2 at 7:30am Student CouncillFaculty Breakfa;t, Missouri Room, 
UCE. ' 
-Deadline for entering campus-wide election for President Friday, February 
24. Candidates need a petition of at least 100 signatures and valid student 
numbers. They also may submit a short biography to be printed in the 
Miner. All money to be used in the campaign (up to $200) must ,be turned 




202 UCW (above the deU) 
8:00 A.M. to 4:~0 P.M. 
emaUt stuc:o@umr.edu 
Campus CompUant HotUne! 34:1-642:1 
WWW: . http://www.umr.edurstuco 
Meetings: Alternate Tuesdays, 204 McNutt, 6:30 PM 
that nows in this area. The problem "is 
a lack of money to replace them. 
Student Council will continue to push 
this issue until it is resolved. 
4. Bad heating in the library and HSS . 
STATUS: The problem with the 
heating in HSS was a malfunction in 
the automatic system that starts and 
stops the heat. This problem is being 
fixed. The library heat is controlled 
from another building, and during 
rapid changes in temperature, this 
causes the library heating to fall behind 
the actual temperature. 
University Relations 
I. Locked Buildings. 
STATUS: This issue is being handled 
on a case-by-case basis. If you find a 
building locked IYhen it should not be, 
contact Student Council. 
2. ATM in TJ. 
STATUS: This lIJatter will be referred 
to TlHA. 
Keith Blackford 
Vice President, External 





<;iCK OF CAQQYilVG DiSKS? 
Have you ever been an officer in a 
student organization? Do you have 
3.5" noppies strewn all over the place, 
with word processing files .... using 5 
different word processors? Have you 
. ever wished you could just store these 
files in one place year after year, or 
that everyone in your organization 
would use the same software for 
meeting reports? Well now, you can! 
Thanks to the efforts of Student 
Council's Computer Advisory 
Committee, there is now 1.2 Gigab}tes 
of hard drive space on the campus 
network available for recognized 
student organizations! You can access 
it from ANY computer on campus, and 
store all cif your files in the same 
place! You can even get separate 
accounts for all of your officers! 
If you are wondering where to get 
started on getting your .own diskspace, 
there is an application available on 
Mosaic and the world wide web that 
you can fill out. If you don't know 
how to access that yet, e-mail 
stuco@umr. edu, and we will give you 
the details. We will still ' have to 
check and see that you aren't lying and 
really want to use the disk space so 
you and your girlfriend can do their 
Mech E Mat lab. Anyway, here are the 
details we'd need: 
Amount of disk space needed: 
Most requests are between 1-20 
Megabytes. Make your best 
guesstimate. If you feel like you need 
more than 20 Megabytes, there is a 
place on the application where you can 
explain yourself. 
Name, Organization Name, Phone 
Number, Personal E-mail address, ' 
Organizational E-mail 
Address: 
All the usual stuff that people use to 
get in touch with you. By the way, we 
did say organizational e-mail account! 
This can be a good complement to the 
disk space; 'and also, if you are just 
looking for a way to set up a., mailing 
list to all of your members, ,this can be 
lielpful. Just go to the Computing 
Services office in the Math-Computer 
Science Building, and they can give 
you more details on getting an 
organizational' e-mail account. 
Technical Support: 
The Computer Advi!Dry Committee 
of Student Council has members 
trained in ' managing accounts, their 
access, and other administrative 
computer stuff that can be annoying at 
times. You can do the technical 
support yourselves, also -- but having 
Student Council do it can save time 
and allow you to concentrate on your 
organizational work, especially if your 
organization is fairly small. 
Like we said earlier, you can e-mail 
stuco@umr.eduorcall the office if you 
have any questions. If you want to cut 
down on clu~er in your organization's 
office,(or your presidmrs living room, ' 
as the case may be), don't let 
computers scare you! 
In the future, Student COWIcii is 
looking at getting a student-run Novell 
server. When this happens, students 
will be able to have their own personal 
accounts on the Novell network. Stay 
tuned for more inforrmition! 






Get Hewlett Packard 
HP-48GX Professional 
Scientific Expandable 
• Built-in advanced math 
functions • Infrared prnter 
interface • Enhanced 










• 3D graphics, polynomials, 
enhanced matrices 
• Graphics with storage and 
recall • Essential 
tables/ functions built in 
NOW 
' ONLY $107.95 
WITH 2 YEAR 
WARRANTY 
THE UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI ROLLA 
UillERlm 
BOOKST' 
Uni versity Center West 
Rolla , MO 65401 
Wednesday, Februarv 22, 1995 
l 
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• 
RyenShewgo 
Mlner'f orward # 24 George Lee eyes the hoop during 
the Mlriers win. The Miners close out the 1995 cam- · 
palgn this week on the road at Pitt State and SBU .. 
Ryan Shawgo 
Lady Miner basketball put the hurts to UMSL last 
Saturday,94-62. #33 Jen Arnason lays up a prayer 
In the victory. The Lady Miners stand with at 14-10 
overall and 8-6 In the MIAA. 
EARN $5.50/hr 
CALLING ALL MINERS 
Earn "Spring Break" cash 
calling MSM/UMR Alumni! 
For more information call: 
341-6376 
Miner Phonathon Office 
, tdnesday, February 22, 1995 -
Julie Dillon Jeff Stewart 
Owner Owner 
Forum Cleaners 
Laundry, Dry Cleaning & Alterations / 
1107 Hauck Dr. Hours: 
Rolla, MO 65401 6 a. m.-6 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 
(314) 364-111 4 8 a. m.-12 p. m. Sat. 
"WORTHY O F YOUR PA TRONAGE" 
/ 
EIT 
Review Session Schedule 
Fluid Mechanics 
March 7, CE 114 7:00 p.m. 
Engineering Economics 
March 9, CE 114 7:00 p.m. 
Mathematics 
March 14, CE 114 7:00 p.m. 
Statics & Dynamics 
March 21, CE 114 7:00· p.m. 
Mechanics of Materials . 
March 23, CE 114 . 7:00 p.m. 
Thermodynamics 
March 28, CE 114 7:00 p.m . . 
Electrical Circuits. 
March 30, CE 114 '7:00 p.m. 
**-* NOTE EIT REVIEW BOOKS WILL BE SOLD 
. . 
AT REVIEW SESIONS FOR $30.00 *** 
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Suri 
t we e n U.S. a nd Indi a. S ur i 
advises ,"[Indians j mus t be goo d 
c itizens; you need to have politi ca l 
and co mmunity involvement. " 
M ayor Wax a ll e nd e d the 
speech and presented Suri with a 
p l aqu e a s a symboli c "key to 
Rolla," Chancellor John Park was 
al so in attendance and said , "I was 
very impressed with Mr. Suri. He 
was very enthusiastic and support· 
ive of the university and our stu· 
dents." 
Ms . Eunice French, Director 
of International Students and Pro· 
grams. commented. "Mr. Suri's 
visit was extremely important to 
our international community and 
it allowed us [UMRj to convey to 
the campus support for our inter· 
national community. My only reo 
gret was not able to expand the 
AID 
oriented field. Applicant will be considered on the 
basis of interest in construction, grades, eAlra-cur-
ricula ractiv ities, employment experience, advisor's 
e\'alw.tion and fmancial need, Applications are 
available in the Student Financial Aid Office, G·l 
ParkerHall. Application deadline is: postmarked by 
F.bruary l.t995. 
TheSLLouisNA WICScholan;hip is offered to 
men and women who are pursuing degrees in fields 
related to the construction industry, Applications 
available in the Student Financi~l Aid Office, G-t 
Parker Hall. Application deadline is April 1 , 1995. 
Who can apply Full time undergarduate stu-
dents enrolled in adegree program atan accredited 2-, 
or4- year college or uni\'ersity who are majoring in 
accounting with at least a "B" or better grade point 
a\:.erage. 
Applicants and mote infonnation on scholar-
ships is a\'aibble in the studentfanancial aid office. 
G·l ParkerHall, Applicationdeasdlineis t>.1arch la, 
t995. 
Society or Manuracturlng Engineers. St. 
Louis Chapt~r No. 17 
Applicantsmusl be full -time swdents whoha\'e 
completed 30 credit ho urs and be enrolled in manu ... 
facturingengineering,ormanufactiuringengineering 
tec:hnologyprogram. Aminimwno\'erallgradepoint 
average of 3.5000 a4.0 scale is required. Suppons 
five scholarships of $750 each for 1995 students, 
lnfonnation a\'ailable in the Student Financial Aid 
Office, G-l Parker Hall. Deadline forsubmission is 
Mardll,t995. 
TheCaterpillarScholarsAwardFund,sponsored by 
Caterpillar, Inc. willsupport scholarships awarded 
to worthy full·time students enrolled in degree pro-
grams in manufcturing engineering technology. 
Must ha\'e completed a minimum of 30 college 
credit hours. A minimimum or3.50 on a4.00 scale 
is required . Infonnation available in the Student 
FinancialAidOffice,G-l Parker Hall Deadlinefor 
submission is March 1, 1995. 
Th. Wayne Kay ScholaBhip Fund, Ihrough Ih. 
SME. Education Foundation, will support scholar-
ships awarded annually to wonhy fulll·timeswdents 
enrolled ina degrt'C program in manufcturing engi-
neering ormanufacturing engineering technology. 
Must h."e • minimum of 30 college credit hOUIS. 
Scholanhip applicants must possess an overaIlmini-
mum grade point avenge of 3.5 on a 4.0 scale. 
Wonnationa\'ailable in the Student Fmancial Aid 
Office, G·1 Parker Hall Deadline for submission : 
M-r<h t, t995 . 
The MYrUeand Earl Walker Scholarship Fund. 
from page 1 
eve nt to th e broader co mmunity. 
We needed more time. " . 
"Mr. Suri ex pressed hi s deep 
gr atitu de to Indi a n s tud ent s o n 
c ampu s for their pusuit of academ· 
ics and research , Before the post 
Cold War er~, India and US rel a· 
tions were not developing. They 
are warming up now, " stated 
Sanjay Mishra, Indian Student As· 
sociation President. 
Suri was appointed as the 
First ' Secretary for Political Af· 
fairs for the Indian Embassy in 
1992. Before his appointment. he 
was in Damascus and New Delhi. 
working in Indian government and 
was in the Indian Foreign Ser-
vices. The event was organized by 
the UMR Ihdia .Students 
Assocatiation and sponsored by 
the International Students Office, 
through the SME Education Foundation, will sup-
port scholarships awarded annually to worthy full-
time students enrolled at institutions, including ac-
credited tnde schools, offering degree programs in 
manufacturingengineeringormanufacturingengi-
neering technology. Must have completed a mini-
mum of 30 college credit hours. Students must 
possess an o\'en11 minimum grade point average of 
3.5 on a 4 .0 scale. lnfonnation available in the 
Student Financial Aid Office, G·l Parker Hall. 
Deadline for submission: March 1,1995. 
The William E. Weisel Fund, through the Sr..1E 
Education Foundation, will support one scholarship 
awarded annuall)'toa worthy full-time student seek 
.ng a career in robotics/automated systems. Appli-
cantsmuslha\"ecompletedaminimwnof30co,llege 
credit hours. Must also possess an overall minimwn 
gn.depoint a,"emgt 00.5 ona4.0 scale. Information 
a\'ailable in the Student Financial Aid Office, G· I 
Parkt-~ Hall. Deadl ine for submission: March 1, 
1995. 
The Wayne KayScholarshipFund, througbthe 
SME Education Foundation , will support fellow-
ships awarded annually to worthy full-time students 
enrolled in a graduate program for manufacturing 
enginee ring or rna n uf actu ring engineering technol~ 
ogy. 
Fellowships awards an: made only to those 
students who ha\'e pro\' en scholastic ability, exem-
plary chaftlcter and leadership capability and who 
have demonstrated theirpotential for futu~ leader-
ship in the profession. Graduate fellowship appli-
cants must possess an overall min. grade pointaver-
ageof 3.5on a4.0scaie. lnfonnation available in the 
Student Financial Aid Office, G·I Parker Hall 
Deadlin~ for submission: March I, 1995. 
Proceeds from the TWA Scholarship Funds 
willbedistributed totwolaw students (S3,000each) 
selected by the law schools and to four additional 
students (S6,000 each)sdcted bya Uni\'ersity-wide 
sclectioncommiuee. law students mayalso apply 
for a scholarship through the University-wide com-
petition. 
Eligibilty: Students must be residents of the 
state of Missouri as defmed by the rules of the B oard 
of CUnitors (see anached Factual Criteria Sheet). 
Graduate and undergraduate applicants must be 
culTC'ntly enrolled or accepted for admissions to an 
academic program at the Uni\,esity of Missouri in 
environmmtal engin~ering or en\'ironmental sci-
ence. Graduate students art eligible at any level; 
undergraduate students must have completed 60 
hours of college course work, not necessarily at the 
Uni\,enityof ~iissouri . Law students who intend to 
Global 
February 16 . 1995: 
. Republi can s get part o f their na· 
tional ' security section of the 
"Contrac t with America" passed 
in the house . Democrats still are 
pursuing their own bill to 
reform national defense . 
·As a further testimony to nature's 
wrath, a tornado rips through Ala· 
bama. injuring over 100 people . 
·Researchers claim nicotine ad· 
diction is one of the mpst serious' 
addictions in the U.S.A. People 
start smoking without the knowl· 
edge that nicotine is a drug and is 
very addictive. 
·After cries from many, the F.B.!. 
is investigating allegations that 
there have been several. death 
threats against people supporting 
pursue a career in the area of natun! resources or 
enviroMlentallawareeligible. PriorTW AScholar-
ship recipients are eligible to rnpply. Applicants 
will be evaluated on the basis of grade point average, 
GREscores (where available), research, and other 
relevant expeience. Applications available in the 
Student Financial Aid Office. Deadline forward to 
office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs, 
. 518 Clark Hall. University of Missouri-Colwnbia .. 
Applicationdeadline is March 15: 1995. 
The H ispanic Scholars hip Fund was 
wstab1ished in 1995 to in\'estin the young Hispanic 
peopleofthe Griat~r Kansas City Area by pro\'iding 
grants to both entering and continuing college stu-
dents. The primary focus is to assist those Hispanics 
li\'ing in the area with the largest concentration of 
Hispanicresidents,generallysaidtobetheArgentine 
and Annourdale Communities in Kansas and the 
Wests ide neighborhood in Missouri. 
A. The applicant must exhibit proven academic 
. merit (as reflected in GPA and answer to essay 
question), financial need (as eAhibited by family'S' 
gross income, size of family, and other fmandal 
need), and community in\'ol\'ement (as reflected 
in the application). 
B. The applicant is a pennanent ~ident of the 
Greater Kansas Cit)' Metropolitan Area and is a 
United Slates citizen or lawful Untied States Resi-
dent. 
C. The applicant has been accapted or is enrolled in 
a full y accredited college or uninrsity and is 
working toward an associate, bachelor, or graduate 
degree. (Applicats a!tending vocational or trade 
schools are not eligible). 
D. The applicant must b e enrolled as a full-time 
student (minimum of 12credithours). 
E. Applicants must be Hispanic. The objective of 
this program is to provide financial assistance to 
Hispanic 
Americans, 
Applications available in the StudentFtnancial 
AidOffice,G·1 ParkerHall. Applicationdeadline: 
Mmh 3. t995. 
EachyeartheAmericanElectroplatersandSur-
face Fmishers Society offers scholarships to upper 
class undergraduate and graduate students who a.re 
interested in careers in the careers in the surface 
finishing field. 
Criteria : 
Undergraduate students must be studying in 
metallurgy, meullurgical engineering. materials sci-
ence,orengineering,chemistry ,chemical engineer· 
ing, oren\·ironmentalengineering. 
Sdectionfacto rsincludeacheivement,scholar-
ship potential, moth'alion and interest in the finish· 
the pro -life mov e ment. 
February 17 , 1995: 
-Without a settlemen't in the 
strike , spring training continues 
with many minor league players 
and baseball hopefuls. 
-Ecuador and Peru sign a plan to 
end the impious border dispute . 
·Steve Fosset, age 50, p.lans to be 
the first person to cross the Pacific 
Ocean alone aboard a balloon. 
·Colin Ferguson is convicted of 
murdering six passengers on a 
commuter train. 
. The jury gets a first peek at the . 
glove and ski cap in the O . J. 
Simpson trial. 
February 18, 1995: 
ing tecMologies. 
Mustbeafull-timestudentduringtheac:ademic 
yeartheschoarship is received. 
Fmancial need is not a factor. Application 
available in the Student Financial Aid Office, G·t 
Parker Hall. Deadline requested documents must be 
postmark.dbyAprilt5, t995. 
This is an opportubity.for juniors, seniors and 
graduate students enrolled in newspaper journalism 
courses a ~1.issouri iour-),earoollege and un.1versrues 
to appl)' for S2,OOO scholarsh ips. 
Requirements: 
Missouri resident 
Demonstrated Interest in Community loumal-
ism 
Have Journalistic Potential 
Application a\'.ailable in the Student Financial 
AidOffice,G-l ParkerHall. Application deadline is 
March t,1995. 
Fourscholarships will be awarded: on graduate 
le\'el scholarship - $600; one undergraduate level 
scholarship -$500; two for elementary ,highschoolor 
youth group project - S250 each. 
Thegraduateapplicatemustbeenrolledinafitld 
of sWdy related to natural science and earth resources 
in an accrtditedcollegeoruni\·etsity. Undergraduate 
applicantsmustbc:60credithoursormoreandshould 
be enrolled in areas re laled to the field of conservation. 
Perferenccs in aD cases will be gj\'en to applicants 
enrolled in Missouri schools . Forapplication forms 
write: Charles P. Bell Scholarship, Conservation 
Federation of Missouri, 728 W. Main,JeffersonCity, 
M065101 orcall314-6J4.2322or 1·800-.575-2322. 
Allapplicationsare due by February 1, 1995. 
Who can apply Full time unde rgardua te students 
enrolled in ad$gree program at an accredited 2- or4-
year college' or university who' are majoring in ac-
counting with at least a "B" or beuer grade point 
average. 
Appticants and mote infonnation on scholar-
ships is avai Ia ble in the student financial aid office, G-
I Parker HalL Application deasdline- is March la, 
1995. 
CRANE FUND FOR WIDOWS AND CHIL-
DREN SCHOLARSHIP 
The AdmissionslStudent Financial Aid Office 
wishes to ma1cestudents aware of the Crane Fundfor 
Widows and Chil~n rort~ Winter95 semester. 
Requirements: 
for needy anddeser\'ing widows and childttn of 
men who, at theirdeath. ha\'e left their widows and 
children with out adequate means of support.w: 
from page 
·President Clinton pledg 
·100,000 new police officers 
help fight crime. 
·Democrats speak out about t 
growing federal defic it: desp 
major efforts , the deficit cantin, 
to grow without bounds. 
·President Clinton pushed 
crime bill and college loan pI 
gram in his weekly radio addre, 
. The search for a boy that h 
fallen over board into the ocean 
the Miami, Florida area end 
without locating the unfortufi< 
victim . 
. The government signed tl 
U.N's "Rights of the Child" legi 
lation. 
.Republican presidential cand 
dates started their campaign. 
from page: 






must compt.t •• CRANE FUND FOR WJDO 
ANDCHlLDREN APPLICA nON lObeco. 
eredforfunding. Applicationscanbereceindio 
Student FmancialAidOffice, G-l ParkerHIll. 
APPLICA nON DEADLINEIS: MAR' 
6,1995. 
NA TlONALASSOCIA TION OF WOMEN 
CONSTRUCTION THE GREATER KANS 
CITY,MO 
The Greater KansasCity, Missouri Scbobrs 
Foundationoffers scholarships lOstudents pwm 
a career in the construction industry. Apptieati( 
available in the Student Financial Aid Offic~, ( 
ParicerHaU. 
Appllcalion deadline must be receh-ed on 
before March 31, 1995. 
MISSOURI BOTANICAL GARDEN HOI 
ORS AFRICAN AMERICAN' AMERICA 
SCIENTISTWITHTHEDR.ERNESTE.JU! 
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM IN TH 
AMOUNTOF 55000 
The Just Scholarship is open to SL Louis Ifl 
students. The preft1TC'd recipient will bea St. Lou 
African-American studying science. The award 
based upon academic ~cord and extracurriallarar 
ti\'ities pertaining to science. Underg.nduates wi: 
h,,'e successfully completed their coHegc sopht 
more year will be eligible fortheaward. 
Prospecti\'(' candidates should contact the ~iit 
souri ~otanica1 Garden at 314-577 -5 140 forapplica 
tion infonnationorwritetoScholarshipConvniUti 
Education Deparrmenl,Missouri Botanic:alGarda 
P. O. Bo< 299, St. Louis, MO 63166'()299. 
APPUCA TlON DEADLINE MUST BE RE 
CEIVED BY APRIL 15, 1995. 
TAU BET A PI FRESHMEN SCHOLARSHlI I 
FORM . 
Students must be in their second saneslcr.l 
l1MR, be enrolled 1$ an Engineerins major, mUS1 
have a cumulath'e grade point anrage of 3.0 01 
b<tter. 
APPUCA TIONS A V ,\/LABLE IN mE STU· 
DENT FINANCIAL AID OFFICE, C·l 
PARKER HALL. 
APPUCA TION DEADLINE MUST BE RE-
TURNED TO THE STUDENT nNANCIAL 
AID OFFICE BY MARCH 30, 1995. 
Ion Pushed I 
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Wednesday, February U, 1995 MiIIIouri Miner 
IYer Get Somebody 
Totol~ Wasted! 
Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards? 
,:, , 
Now you can have two of the most recognized and 
accepted credit cards In the IWrld ... VlsaO!> and MasterCaJd'" 
credit caJds. . ."ln your name." EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN 
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE! 
VISA'" and MasterCard'" the credit cards you 




REPAIRs-AND TO BUIlD YOUR CREDIT RATINGI 
_.d1G' 
G\I"~""'· No turn downs! 
S,~'C~~ No credit checks! 
",~r:!1~~:~~C" _ No security deposit! 
NAME 
ADDRESS 
em STATE _ZIP ---
PHONE _____ S.S.# ------
SIGNATURE -----------
NOTI:: Masl..c.rd Is. rqlblemllnlllc:malit d MasletCord In"'mallonal.lnc. 
VIsa's a rq!Is,.,mI trade_lit 01 VlSo\ USA. Inc. and VISA InlrmaHonal 
~~ .~ SEND THE COUPON TODAY 
Y 
I 011.Wfl:I.liWl;14·111:HIl.!.J.\, 
OU=R=C=R=E=D=I=T=C=A=R=D=S=A ... R ... E=W_A_I_T_I_NG---I" _______________________ -.! 
Page 14 !\1 issour i Miner 
Curious George, Why ask why? Does 
missing the Central West End have you 
wanting one again? 
IASKI 
Hey Chris R. Good luck with Campus 
Man. 
Your Coach 
Mandy, Be sure to smile for me. 
Pledge Wendy 
Diana, When are you going to reclaim 
the shack ball? 
AOT, Wendy 
Amy, How was your date on 
Valentine's Day? Mine was great! 
Thanks, Mike 
P.S. Tony's still clueless. 
Jo< " Congratulations on being a Kappa 
Delta Campus Man contestant! Good 
luck from your coach! Go Sig Ep! 
Flakes, I'm looking forward to March 
3rd. How about you? 
AOT, Cricket 
Amy, Thank you for being a wonderful 
assistant. 
AOT, Karen 
Kay-Dee LOVES CAMPUS MEN! 
BFH, It's not good for little girls to run, 
but your wife loves you anyway. 
Amy, You'd better hurry up and ask 
that guy to formal! 
AOT, Ang 
Karlynn, Too many guys, too little 
time. 
AOT,Ang 
Karlynn. Jenny, and Laurianne, We 
should have m·ore talks. 
AOT, Kasieface 
Lisa R. , You'll find the right guy soon, 
maybe. 
Angie 
Marites, Where have you been? 
haven't seen you all semester. 
YOT 
. Jodi and Marites, I miss you! 
Kasie 
Carl, When can I have a candlelight? 
Love, Me 
Louie, Good Luck with CAMPUS 
MAN! 
YOUR COACH 
Brett, WHITE FIRE LIVES! 
YEEAAHH! 
Pooky, I love you. 
Snugglebear 
Cute little Spiva, Where the hell have 
you been? 
Brady's WIFE 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY PRINCESS! 
YLS LOVES YOU 
Todd, What's wrong with the word 
',chnookums'? 
Your favorite ambassador 
Suzanne, You just take this stuff here 
and multiply it by ---- CRAP. 
Your 209lDiffyscrew 
Blondie, thanks for a fantabulous 
Valentine's Week. Luv, Dag 
Lauriane, Do you still wish you had a 
flip-top head? 
AOT,Jenny 
Tara A.- YOU'RE AN A WESOMELIL 
SIS! 
ZLAM, YBS 
Pam- YOU'RE SO COOL! 
ZLAM, YR 
Zeta's new members are awesome. 
Welcome to our new neighbors, Teresa 
and Rachel. 
Zlam, J & C 
Fall '93 pledge class is Awesome!!!! 
Zeta loves the St. Pat's Committee!!! 
J en and Mozow- Thanks for all the 
help . 
Zlam, J 
Nancy, You're the greatest little sis 
ever. 
Zlam, YBS 
Hey Ellen- how was that dip stick?! 
ZLAM, Cole 
Rachel- so was your Valentine's Day as 
pink and lacy as you hoped it would be? 
Love, The BRAINS 
R- Did you find all your happy V -Day 
stick-ems yet? Hope so, I'm sick of 
seeing pink in my room! 
McWard- You're so cool! You're a 
great little sis. Thanks for the V -Day 
gift! 
Zlam, YBS 
Hey J anet- Why don't you come around 
more? I never see you anymore! 
Zlam, YLS 
Angie A.- You're til awesome addition 
to our awesome family! I'm glad you're 
getting more involved! 
Zlam, YBBS 
R- I'm so glad you have clean clothes 
now-I was becoming worried about 
your taste in attire! A little mis-
matched you could say! 
Love, YRM 
KR- You are the greatest! When are we 
partying again! 
Zlove, SC 
Wednesday, February 22, 1995 
Sigma Chi, Thanks for the honor of 
representing you. You guys are the 
greatest! 
ZLAM, Deena 
Katja & Leah, They ought to charge us 
rent @ The Grotto! 
The crazy woman 
Scott. BAUM!!!! Nice curly cues! 
D 
Tracey, Mozow, & Lisa, I'm glad we 
are all together! You guys are in a great 
family! 
The old one 
Josh and Corey, My little and big broth-
ers! See ya @ Chippendales! 
Pam- I love ya! You are the Best Lil' Dee 
Sis! 
Zlove, YBS 
6 south- I never see you anymore :C 
Sorry, Love, Lindsey 
Huffman- I'm still waiting for that beer. 
bjl 
Cole- Let's start studying again. 
YR 
Chris/Phil, I love y'ou! 
Your Sweetie 
Teresa T., I was your secret valentine! 
ZLAM, Deena 
Candy & Tara, Keep your hands off my 
nerds! ! 
Your roomie 
Marla- It's a bear not a beaver you fool! 
Jennifer, You know you're the coolest, ZLAM, Your Roomie 
don't you?! 
Love, Mozow 
, Kim, Tracey, Christy, You guys are the 
coolest roomies, even though you're the 
"old folks"! 
ZLAM, Mozow 
Dawn & Chrissy, Thanks for visiting 
every once in a while! 
ZLAM,A 
Kim- Want some jello?? 
ZLAM, Allison 
Tara K.- Those were GREAT Kim & Heather- Shall we rent a bull-
breadsticks we had @ dinner. 
ZLAM, a thankful ZT A 
dozer for your room? 
ZLAM,A 
Second Time Around ... 
Hearts and flowers! Candy and 
roses and red and white and lace and 
cupids! 
Ooops, that's right Valenti~~'s 
.. Day was last week, wasn't it? Maybe 
this column should have been written 
last week, just in time for the flow-
ery, chocolatey, red and white day? I 
could try to make excuses, like, I 
haven't figured out -the Miner pub-
lishing schedule yet. or, I have too 
much homework. But I wGn't do that. 
There was a pledge a few \veeks back 
about trying not to whine, and I'm 
going to attempt to ·abide by it. Re-
gardless, I do want ' to talk about 
Valentine's Day. 
Valentine's Day has come and 
gone, and we all seemed to have 
come through it (at least you're read-
ing this column, which would seem 
to indicate that you are in fairly de-
cent shape). It is amazing how fast 
the stores can go from lots of red and 
white and hearts and cupids to mak-
ing everything green with shamrocks 
all over the place. Kind of makes you 
wonder what they do with all the 
Valentine's stuff they didn't sell, 
doesn't it? Youknow,kindoflikewhat 
do they do with the CHRISTmas stuff, 
or the Thanksgiving stuff, or the Hal-
loween stuff or the ... Well, you get the 
idea. I have this theory that there is the 
"Land of Forgotten He lidays" where 
all the cards and candies and other 
assorted junk from old holidays goes, 
where little elves recycle everything. 
Right now they are in the process of 
busily adding green dye to this big vat 
of melted heart candy. Don't believe 
me, eh? Hey, that candy all tastes the 
same, doesn't it? 
Speaking of forgotten holidays, it 
seems to me that Valentine's Day, at 
least its real purpose, has most defi-
nitely been fo rgotten. I know, I know, 
I'm not supposed to keep talking about 
a holiday after it's already over, but I 
was somewhat disturbed by what I saw 
happening aro und me this pas t week. It 
really disturbs me when I hear people 
talking about what they HAVE to get 
for this orthat person for Valentine's. It 
really disturbs me when people say 
"Well my boyfriend (or husband, or 
"s ignificant other") had better do this 
or that for me." Isn't the celebration of 
St, VoIentine's Day supposed to be 
about love -- true love, not flowers and 
chocolate he:lrts and things we have to 
get for people or else they'll be mad at 
us? Kind of reminds me of how we 
have tried to destroy CHRISTmas in 
our society. 
I even heard on the radio the other 
day about a woman who, disturbed that 
"all the other women in the office" · 
were getting flowers sent to them on 
Valentine's Day, called her "signifi-
cant other" and demanded that he'd 
better get a dozen roses sent to the 
office for her within the hour, or she 
would call the flori st and order two 
dozen? Boy, sou~ds like true love to 
me... (A dozen roses did get sent 
within the hour, by the way. What a 
lucky gal!) 
Here's another good one... This 
past week was declared National 
"Condom Week." Yessirree, that sure 
makes me feel good about true love? 
Seems to me that condom balloon-
bl<,wing contests and "safe-sex" semi-
nars really brings out the best in the 
holiday of love. I can just see it. .. "Hey 
sweetie, its Valentine's Day? Let's go 
to the safe-sex seminar, blow up a few 
condoms, and hop in the sack- I think 
its what St. Valentine would have 
wanted us to do!" 
Well guess what... I DON'T think 
the man for whom the holiday is named 
would have appreciated it. Maybe it's 
time for a little history lesson here ... 
Valentine's Day, traditionally, is 
indeed a day for celebrating unselfish 
love. According to the story, 
Valentinus was imprisoned for helping 
Christians persecuted by Roman Em-
peror Claudius II. Valentinus prayed 
for the blind daughter of his jailer, and 
after she was healed, the jailer and his 
daughter both became Christians. Be-
fore his execution on February 14, 269 
A.D., Valentin us wrote to the girl, urg-
irig her to stay close to God. He signed 
the note "From Your Valentine." 
How many of you knew that? 
You've heard plenty about cupid and 
hearts and flo wers and candy and little 
Valentine cards, and, yes, even about 
condoms. But really, what has any of 
that got to do with the real basis for 
Valentine's Day? Not a whole lot, I'd . 
wager. (And Valentinus surely didn't 
give the girl a condom and say ''Have 
fun, but be safe!" either.) Valentinus 
gave up his life for persecuted 
people. That's selfless love. That's 
the sort of thing we should be cel-
ebrating, not "what am I gonna get." 
. 'or emphasizing silly little cupids, or 
promoting promiscuous sex with 
"Condom Week." 
·(1 could really get off on the pro-
miscuous sex issue here, so mayberll 
save that one for another day... I do 
have to admit, though, that the table 
at the recent health fair promoting 
abstinence was a really uplifting 
sight. You know, you don't have to 
put your life and future at risk just 
bec",,"e "everybody is doing it." (sex 
I mean) ... Oh, I'm sorry, I did say rd 
deal.with that some other day, didn't 
1...) 
Don't get me wrong, I do have 
some very pleasant memories of 
Valentine's Day. My first date with 
my future wife came on Valentine's 
Day. A year later, on Valentine's 
Day, I asked her to marry me. That 
see Second, page 17 
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ARIES (MAR. 21-APR. 19): Holiday 
alert! February' 28 is Fat Tuesday, the 
,limactic day of Mardi Gras. Tradi-
nonally, it's the occasion for one last 
big blow-out binge before 40 days of 
lustere self-denial. Nothing Cvuld be 
more in alignment with your current 
astro logical destiny th an heeding this 
ancient custom. 
So whether you dance masked and 
half-naked in the streets as they do in 
Brazil, or drink fermented honey from 
• goatskin fl ask while shouting out 
blasphemous songs as they once did in 
Old Europe, pan:y hearty, Aries--and 
then prepare to lay low and be extra 
good for af least '20 of those 40 days. 
iAURUS (APR. 20-MA Y 20): By all 
astrological accounts, you're now get-
ting more miles per gallon and more 
bangs for the buck than you have in 
months. Your IQ is soaring. Your 
instinct for scoring great parking 
places is peaking. You've rarely been 
teased by such useful temptations. 
And get this: You suddenly have a 
knack for writing hauntingly beautiful 
haikus. 
I'd even go so far as to say that you 
don't know your own strength--which 
means you'd beller test it fast. Other-
wise, you could break someone's heart 
by accident. 
GEMINI (MA Y 21-JUNE 20): Gemini 
writer Salmon Rushdie has a new book 
of stories. My favorite is "The 
Prophet's Hair." In it, a rich man 
maims his four sons as infants. They 
grow up to become very successful 
beggars. But when a magical charm 
cures them of all their afflictions, they 
grieve for their lost form of livelihood, 
I bring this up because I believe a 
subtler vers ion of these Ulemes is at 
work in yo ur li fe. You now have access 
to a "magical charm " that could undo 
an ancient handicap. But I'm wonder-
ing whether yo u have the courage to 
give up the dubious rewards your 
handicap has brought yo u. 
CANCER (JUNE 2 1-JUL Y 22): I have 
in my possession the unlisted home 
phone number of the hottest fema le 
rock s tar--who just happens to be a 
Cancerian, like you and me. I've con-
s idered selling the number to the Na-
tional Enquirer. I'm tempted to im-
press the hell out of all of you by 
publishing it here . I've thought of dOing 
her chart, as she's asked me to, and 
trying to exploit her to advance my own 
music and writing, But I've decided 
against doing any of these sleazy, low-
down things. The stars tell me that this 
is a time when we Cancerians wi ll have 
extra cosmic help in promoting our 
careers and expanding our operations-
-but only if we're well-behaved lillie 
angels. 
LEO (JULY 23-AUG, 22): Looks like 
your tour of the Unpromised Land 
didn't take too great a toll on you, The 
snake bite was unfortunate, but hey, 
you're still alive, right? The only other 
real traumas were the theft of a few 
cherished illusions and the scratches 
on your nose from when you stuck it 
into business you weren't "supposed" 
to. 
But I'm glad you did stick it in. You 
learned an important lesson in how not 
to live, And thanks to the lost illusions, 
you're now so empty and cleaned out 
that yo u've got plenty of room for all 
sorts of fresh ins;>irations. 
VIRGO (AUG. 23-SEPT. 22): No fa-
therly advice this week. No cheap 
therapy or self-help chestnuts. Instead 
I'll simply congratulate you on your 
new, improved abil ity to look yourself 
in the eye and pat yourself on the back. 
More and more these days, you're no 
longer looking for the perfect person . 
Y Cil are that perfect person, 
Keep up the good work, and you'll 
soon be ready to learn more tolerance 
towards all the interesting but imper-
fect people who'd like to know you 
bener. 
LIBRA (SEPT , 23-OCT, 22): Studies 
show it's norm al for healthy people to 
be depressed 7.5 percent of the time, 
Guess which 7.5 percent of your life 
you're in now? 
As long as you're here, milk it for all 
it's worth. For starters, don't even think' 
about hiding your feelings. Try to cry 
at leas t three times a day, preferably in 
front of people who'll thereby be 
shocked into giving you anything you 
want. Sing melancholy songs with 
your car window open, hoping to catch 
the allention of a bandleader who's 
looking for a back-up singer. And 
always slump as you walk, being sure 
to drag yo ur ass in such a way as to 
attract sympathetic stares, 
SCORPIO (OCT. 23-NOV. 21 ): If you 
classified the signs of the zodiac ac-
cording to their resemblance to mood-
altering substar,oes, Pisces would be 
val ium and Aries would be espresso . 
Virgo would be herbal tonic and Can-
cer cognac and Gem ini deprenil. All 
the illegal psycholropic drugs would 
come under the heading of Scorpio, as 
well as aphrodisiacs and any substance 
that's toxic in large amounts but stimu-
lating in small doses. 
None of what I just said, however, 
applies in the next two weeks. In a 
weird quirk of nature, you scorpions 
will temporarily affect your fello w hu-
mans like chocolate, evoking in their 
brains the feel-good chemicals of sero-
tonin and endorphins. 
SAGm ARIUS (NOV. 22-DEC. 21): 
It might be a good idea for you to take 
up midnight basketball, at least tempo-
rarily, Or volunteer to play Scrabble 
with seniors. Or develop an interest in 
Persian rugs or take up drag racing or 
engage in cuddling marathons or enroll 
in boot camp. It would be a good idea 
to keep busy with ANYTHING that'll 
prevent you fro m becoming bored and 
listless, Because if you become bored 
and li stless, Sagittarius, I just know 
you'll start dreaming up ways to get into 
trouble, So please write a bunch of 
love lellers. Buy a new pet. Climb a 
mountain or plan a pilgrimage, Do 
ANYTHING to keep yourself off the 
streets . 
CAPRICORN (DEC. 22-JAN. 19): 
Curious goings-on this week, A dumb 
sitcom could save you from a dumb 
decision. A surprising ally may defeat 
a secret enemy. A saintly dork might 
show up just in time to help you do the 
unhip but right thing. 
None of that is half as odd, though, 
as the humble teaching you'll receive 
from an unlikely expert, I predict you'd 
get more fuel from this embarrassing 
inspiration than you could from ten 
doses of naked fl anery, 
AQUARIUS (JAN . 20-FEB . 18): And 
so the Lord God put the thought in my 
heart that I must enter and win the 
International Spam Recipe Contest. 
The Supreme Host made it known to 
me that I must then give my cash prize 
to Aquarians seeking to better their 
financial posi tion. And so I created my 
Spam masterpiece, the Strawberry 
Mocha Cheesecake Spam, and--halle-
lujah!--it won third prize. Twenty dol-
lars! And so today I say unto you, 
Aquarians, that whosoever of you are 
among the first 20 people to send me a 
SASE, I will mail unto you a dollar bill 
blessed with special financial juju . 
Use it wisely during this propitious 
period for improving your cash flow , 
Write: Spam Booty, Box 150247, San 
Rafael, CA 949 15, 
PISCES (FEB , 19-MAR. 20): If this 
week were a food, it'd be a tofu burger. 
It'll be much better for you than last 
week, which was more like an oily 
pany of deep-fried cow. Yes, my 
friend, this week won't harden your 
arteries a bit. Yet it'll have just as much 
protein, and also be better for the envi-
ronment. Any drawbacks? Only if 
you've gollen addicted to greasy fat , 
If this week were a beer, it'd be an 
see Astro, page 17 
.. . ." Time Killers . 
ACROSS 
I. Atlas 
4. Rule of conduct 





17. Hanging ornament 
19. Aware ' 
21 . Faint 






34. Symbol fo r protactinium 
JS. Dine 
37. Flightless bird 
39. Midwes t state (abbr.) 
40. Her 
42. Brief plunge 
44. Odorless gas 
46. Without discomfort 
48. Fish 
50. Rational 






64 . female sh.eep 
65. Female appellation 
66. Tracking device 
67. Ultimate rinal 
I, Dest roy 
2, Beer 
DOWN 
3. Quee n's home 
4. Sma'i particle 
5. Musical drama 
6, Small est stat e (libb r.) 
7. Picnic pes t 
8. Guide 
9. Down.hearted 
10. Mined mi neral 
II. Slippery fi sh 
16. With no one 
18. Signature (abbr. ) 
20. Can 
22. Backslide 
23. Nebraska town 
25. Male sheep 
27. Yellow fruit 
28. Make amends 
30. Father 
32. Snake 
36. --, Tac, Toe 
38. Purposely se l fire 
41. Landed property 
43. Pea's home 
45. Growing Irea 
47. Aural 
49. Tenel 
52. Russian ruler 
ltfl~~!1i:>'il ~ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
~ \..!:!J ~* by Henri Arnold . 
Unscramble these si'x Ju~bles, 
one letter fo each square, to form 
six ordinary words. 
I LATHEC 1 
[J I) 





WHAT PEOPLE NEEC' 
BEFORE THEY CAN 
BUlLe::' A BJ6 
HOUSE. 
Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug· 
gested by the above cartoon. 
PRINT YOUR ANSWER IN THE CIRCLES BELOW 
DrxITIJ[Xlj 
54. A. 
55. Slang for police 
56. Rowing Implement 
57. Age see Solutions, page 17 
59. Night before 
60. Large mouse 
63. Overdose (abbr.) 
~----
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"He's not guilty until he's 
proven guilty" 
Photos by: Ryan Shawg 
Interviews by: Forrester Wilso 
Have a question for UMR Opinions on Campus? p'ut it in the Miner Dropbox, room 103 Norwood Hall, with your name (if you'd like it published). 
lava & Cream 




OPEN EARLY Mon-Thu 7:00am - 9:00p~ Pri 7am ~ ' lOpm Sat 8a;~ : : lOpm 
Mike Chism - OwneriOperaJor 341-JAVA 
............. SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE 
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. 
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a By the time you have graduated from 
freshman or sophomore, you can still college, you'll have the credentials of 
catch up to your classmates by """'""=_ an hmy officer. You'll also have 
attending hmy ROTC Camp Chal- the self-confidence and discipline 
lenge, a paid six-week summer it takes to slJcceed in college and 
course in leadership training. beyond. 
ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COWGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 
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Music 
around on the Earth 's surface wi th no and when they wanl! He said thaI K-
music, so I fell asleep. PNT, the St. Louis radio stalion spon-
Bad Religion. Whal else do I need soring the show, had threatened 10 pull 
tosay?! These guys arejusl great. This all their albums off the music slore 
from page 8 
and beer coaslers! II was 100 funny! I 
almosl busIed a gUI laughing so hard!! 
Touche! 
Southern California quarlet allows you shelves in St. Louis if they didn ' I play!! The Murmurs showed up on the to ge t your minimum dai ly require- Greg said thaI if Bad Religion were 18th 10 show St. Louis whallhey got. II ments of loud and fast guitar wilhout slill on Epilaph (I heir priv ale indie was a cool show. I was really on ly sacrificing basic human intelligence. labe l) that they would have la id K-PNT fami liar wilh their hil "You Suck" bUI What I had problems understand is 10 "F""" am!" was delighled 10 hear whal they had why the average age of Ihe sold- slOred in their bag of Iricks. II out Mississippi Niles crowd was seemed the crowd was mesmerized around 12 years old! I saw a kid by the rhylhmic melodious playing wearing a Black Flag I-shirt. I by Ihis duet. As a matter of fact, I wanted 10 ask him if he knew the was able 10 sneak right up 10 Ihe band broke up before he was front of Ihe stage and snap some el'enborn ! I try to stay away from cool piclures . blows like thaI. so I don'l wear I missed the Ass Ponies . They my "Bach-Rocks" shin any- " opened uptheshow where 1 thoughl more! Something else I found ~ Ih al Ihey were he ad linin g. extremely inleresling is what 1 Whoops! I'll review their CD for Greg Graffin had 10 say abo ut the .'i nexl week. 'Y: RyanSha'~ show. I have the "Infected" "E- Don'l be shy. If yo u would like 10 FO"esler Wlsi single, and it has the band's Feb- .3 wrile, PLEASE call me! I PUI my 






until the 26th, Ihey were playing with thaI night. When he got on stage 10 music guy, or Baryl, as some people no days off. You see, the day Ihey announce the bands, everyone booed call me. Hope 10 hear from you! played in SI. Louis, Ihe 17th, was 10 be him and threw crap at him! Even Next week: Bad Religion -their only day off. Greg said 10 the funnier, al Ihe end of Ihe show when Stranger Than Ficlion, The Ass Ponies crowd Ihat the only benefil to being on Alex broughl !Il'ound 7 or 8 more Point -Electric Rock Music, and, hope-I major label was that the label (Allan- OJ. 's on stage 10 introduce Bad Reli- fully, Qu icksand. E -mail me al tic) oould force Ihe band 10 play where gion, they were PELTED with ice, soda shock@umr.edu. Later. 
following June we 'were wed, and 
",e've been happily married ever since. 
(Thanks, Mary, for the good memories, 
and all the good times since!) 
I almost didn't get that first dale, 
though. You see, my future wife had 
juSI recently broken up with my room-
male, and I had 10 be careful how I 
approached things, particularly since 
she was already a good friend- So as 
casually as I could manage, I asked if 
she would like 10 go 10 a movie with me 
On thaI Thursday afternoon. Our local 
thealer, which happened 10 border Ihe 
university, still had classic movie mali-
nees for a buck on Thursdays back 
Ihen. (I can remember spending a 
goodly portion of my Thursday afler-
noons wilh somebody at the old El Rey 
thealer. Whal a place!) The Walt 
Disney classic Fantasia was showing 
thaI week, and Thursday happened 10 
be on Valenline's Day as well. 
Trying 10 be as Valentiney (is thaI 
a Word?) as possible, I had made a 
hand-crafted Valentine to give to her 
and Ihe whole bi: ... Wanting 10 sur-
prise here with my handiwork, I went 
avena her apartmenl early in the morn-
ing so il would be there when she flrsl 
stepped outside. Well, the wind was 
blowing about forty-miles-an-hour, so 
I looked around for something 10 place 
on lOp of Ihe card to keep it from 
blowing away. I finally found an old 
flower pot under Ihe stairs that seemed 
to do the job, and left it there for her to 
find. 
Finally, Ihat afternoon, I went over 
10 pick my date up, and was surprised 
to find thaI she was somewhal (make 
that very!) upset that someone had left 
a pot of dead flowers on her doorstep. 
The bozo that left them also left a card, 
bUI only signed his name "Secret Yal-
enline. " That was a really mean thing 
10 do! 00000 ... if she could only find 
out who did it! (Hey, you think I'm 
du~b ... no way did I tell her!) We did 
manage to enjoy the rest of the day, and 
the relationship did get off the ground. 
And yes, I did have to finally own up 10 
having "given" her the POI ' of dead 
flowers . She did (I think) belil,ye my 
story thaI I didn'l even notice thaI Ihe 
pot contained dead flowers. 
So believe me, I do like Valentine's 
Day, both for what it means to me 
from page 14 
personally, and for what it means in 
terms of celebrating selfless love. 
Please, don'l get rid of it or stop cel-
ebraling it. But hey, can't we clean Ihe 
day up a bit and treat the holiday with 
a liule more respect? 
DID YOU KNOW .. _ That jus I 
like St. Valentine isn't the patron saint 
of promiscuous sex and floral shops, 
St. Patrick isn'l the patron saint of beer 
guzzlers and leprechauns? There re-
ally was an honorable and decent rea-
son for St. Patrick's Day, 100. 
DON'T FORGET.._ Sexually re-
·laled problems (AIDS , STD'S, un-
wanted pregnancies. commission of 
abortions, etc.) are caused by promis-
cuity, not lack of condom usage. Think 
aboul il. 
A little addendum here ... Sorry if 
the preaching from the soapbox of-
fended anyone, bUI I fell it jus I had to be 
said. If you'd like 10 commenl on my 
column, jusl remember I can be 
reached on E-Mail at sla@umr_edu. 
There, Ihe soapbox is put away (for al 
leasl another week!). 
""Scott Alford 
Missouri Miner 
One Copy Or Thousand 
MAIL BOXES ETC· 
Southside Shop ers World'364-0006 
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f HELP WANTED 
MenlWomen earn up to $480 weekly 
assembly circuit boards/electronic 
components at home. Experience 
unnecessary, will train. Immediate 
openings your local area. 
Call 1-602-68Q-7 444 Ext. 102C 
Downtime 
is due. Enoch is a rather intimidating-
looking fellow who slands aboul6 ft. 4 
inches lall with long hair. Enoch wore 
a shirt he made with cute little saying 
(Don'l Feed or Taunllhe Feral Man), 
as we laped his arms and legs to the 
back of the elevator. To lap Ihi ngs off, 
a Pop-Tart was hung from Ihe ceiling, 
swinging on ly inches from his face. We 
leI Ihe elevalor proceed on ils vertical 
voyage with Enoch strapped 10 the in-
s ide snarling like he had rabies. At fIrsl 
very few people would get in the eleva-
tor wilh him. But evenlually word 
spread and people slarted 10 call Ihe 
elevator in Ihe hope of gelling a 
glimpse of "The Feral Man" . I, of 
from page 8 
course, caplured Ihis Kodak momenl 
on film. 
Well, il was around Ihis lime thaI 
some kill-joys decided Ih al Enoch 
should nol be restrained 10 the elevalOr. 
He was removed and written up fOf, of 
all Ihings, "Conducl unbecoming a 
UMR sludent." We on Ihe floor, of 
course, disagree; we feel that it was 
quile a nalUral reacl ion 10 studyi ng 100 
much. So leI thaI be a lesson to all of 
you oUllhere: fil\d a way to unwind. 
Now on my floor we Iry 10 unwind 
a litlle bil each day. We do Ihis by 
walching Ihe Simpsons. Of course 
watching Ihem only tends 10 give us 
more idea!\,-....... 
,--------------------, , , : n' : ~ : 
,~ I 
:, Spring Special $2 "JJ I ,: 
Illusions r r 
'Walk-ins 704 N. Bishop I 
, Welcome Suite #2 364-6965 I L ____________________ ~
Climate from page 7 Astro from page 15 
when another person's sense of comfort 
within Ihis environment is being de-
stroyed, your environment is being de-
stroyed also. Believe it or not, we are 
in this Ihing together, and we cannot 
afford 10 lose each other. Where there 
is a will , there is a way! 
Solutions 
------------------alcohol-free brand. Much beuer for 
you than the I80-proof stuff of last 
week. Not half as disorienting. Beuer 
for your relationships. And surpris-
ingly, almost as much taste. Anydraw-
backs? Only if you've gotten addicted 
to waking up alone. 
""Rob Brezsny 
from page 15 
Answer: 
CHALET BELLOW OAINTY 
MATRON GAIETY THEORY . 
What people Mad before they 
can build a big house-
A WHOLE LOT 
HARIBSON WALKER 
1 Gateway Center 
Pittsburg, PA 15222 
Attn: Ms. Peggy Groover, 
FULL TIME EMPLOYMENT SCHEDULE INFORMATION 
ADDITIONS TO DETAIL SHEET 5 - 1995 
Method: PRS-Open 
Interview Date: 03 / 14 
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2 . 750 
Majors: CER CHE MET CHEM 
Grad Dates:0595 0795 
Citizenship: US/Perm 
FULL TIME EMPLOYMENT SCHEDULE INFORMATION 
FOR WEEK OF MARCH 13 - 17 
Position Available: Research Engr.; Marketing Analyst; Quality 
Control Analyst 
SYSTEMS CONSULTING GROUP 
150 North Clinton 
Chicago, IL 60661 
Method: Open 
Interview Date: 03/08 
Position Location: Pennsylvania and U.S. 
Deadline for submitting resumes: March 1 
PEPSI COLA 
1 Union Seventy Center 
St . Louis, MO 63120 
Attn: Mr. Frank Hardy, Plant Manager 
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.000 
Majors: CHE CIVL ELEC EMAN MECH 
Grad Dates:1294 0595 0795 
Citizenship: US/Perm 
Method: PRS-Open 
Intervie'w Date: 03/14 
Attn: Mr. George Francis, Manager 
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.955 
Majors: ELEC MGTS CMPS 
Grad Dates:1294 0595 0795 
Citizenship: US/Perm 
Positions Available - Staff Consultant 
Position Locations - Chicago, Miami 
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: February 28 
position Available: Product'ion Team Manager 
Position Location: St. Louis 
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 23 
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD 
1416 Dodge Street 
Omaha, NE 68179 
Method: PRS-Open 
Interview Date: 03/10 
ST. LOUIS BRIDGE COMPANY 
655 Landmark Drive 
Arnold, MO 63010 
Attn: Mr. Bill Johnson, Vice-President 
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.000 
Majors: CIVL 
Grad Dates:0595 0795 
Citizenship: US/Perm 
Method: PRS-Open . 
Interview Date: 03/10 
Attn: ·Mr. Roger Dillion, Manager - Sourcing 
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.000 
Majors: MECH CIVL 
Grad Dates:0595 0795 1295 
Citizenship: US Only 
Position Available: Managment Trainee 
Position Location: Omaha, NE (training only) 
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 23 
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: March 8 - Mark Twain Room-UCE 6:00 pm 
position Available: Superintendent/Project Manager 
Position Location: St. Louis/Columbia 
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 24 
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING - MARCH 9 - 7:00 p.m . . - Meramec 
WALMART STORES 
702 Southwest 8th St. 
Bentonville, Arkansas 72716-9050 
Attn: Ms. Bridgette DeBoer, 
Method: Open 
Interview Date: 02/23 
Room 
CANCELLATIONS, ETC. 
LACLEDE GAS COMPANY has cancelled. 
EASI ENGINEERING has changed the interview date to March 27 
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.650 
Majors: CMPS MGTS 
Grad Dates:1294 0595 0795 1295 
Citizenship: US/Perm 
Position Available: Applications Programers; 
Position Location: Bentonville, Arkansas 
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: February 16 
NOTE CHANGE OF INTERVIEW DATE 
BAXTER HEALTH CARE CORP. deadline for submitting resumes is February 22 
Systems Programers, Etc 
Summer Emp~oyment: 
SUMMER INTERVIEW INFORMATION 
ADDITIONS'· TO DETAIL SHEET WEEK 5 
WAL-MART STORES, INC . 
Bentonville, AR 
72716 .. 
Ms. Sue Brann 
Majors: CMPS MGTS 
Minimum GPA: 2.650 
Must be at least Senior standi'ng. 
Position Available: Summer Interns 
Position Location: Bentonville, AR 
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: February 16 
Method: Open 
Date · of Interview: 02/23 
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. CO-op Emp~oymen:t: 
SPRING 1995 CO-OP INTERVIEW SCHEDULES 
SCHEDULE POSTED ON UMRINFO AND GOPHER 
company: Advanced Circuitry Div-Litton Sys. Method: Open Date of Interview: 03/08 
Majors: MECH CHE 
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Sophomore Junior standing. Remarks: 2/21/ 95 SIGNUP RELEASED . DEADLINE TUESDAY, FEB. 28, 1995 WORK LOCATION: SPRINGFIELD, MO 
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION FALL 1995 
company: Dames & Moore 
Date of Interview: 03 / 22 
Ma j ors: CHE CIVL GEE 
Company: McDonnell Douglas Method : PRS-Open Date of Interview: 
Maj ors: AERO ELEC MECH CMPS EMAN 
US/ Perm 
Minimum GPA : 2.990 Mus t be Sophomore Junior standi ng . Remarks: 3/ 6/ 95 sign-up released. De adline Marc h 13, 1995 8:0 0am Work Loc ation: St. Louis, Mi ssouri 
MUST WORK AT LEAST 3 WORK SESSIONS WITH MCDONNELL DOUGLAS . MCDONNELL NOT SCHEDULED TO INTERVIEW ON-CAMPUS AT THIS TIME. COMPANY WILL CONTACT STUDENTS DIRECTLY IF INTERESTED. 
Method: PRS-Open 
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Sophomore Junior standing. Remarks: 3/ 1/ 95 SIGN-UP RELEASED. DEADLINE 3/ 8/ 95 8AM WORK LOCATION: ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER 1995 
Company: Johnson Controls 
Date of Interview: 03 / 21 
Majors: ELEC MECH 
Company : Square D Company Method: PRS-Open 
Method : PRS-Open 
Date of Interview: 03 / 29, 03 / 
Majors: ELEC MECH CMPS 
Minimum GPA: 2.750 Must be Freshman Junior Sophomore standing. Remarks: 3/ 8/ 95 SIGN-UP RELEASED. DEADLINE 3/15/ 95 8AM WORK LOCATION; COLUMBIA, MO, CEDAR RAPIDS , IOWA, SMYRNA TN, OTHERS START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER 1995 
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Sophomore Junior standing . Remarks: 2/ 28/ 95 sign-ups r~lease~. Deadli~e 3/ 7/ 95 ~:ooam Work Location: st. Louis, M1ssour1 , ColumD1a, M1ssour1 start 1st· co-op work session fall 1995 or spring 199 6 
Company : Union Pacific 
Date of In.terview: 
Majors: CIVL MECH 
US/ Pet1D 
RR 
03 / 10 
EHAN ELEC 
Method: PRS-Open 
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Sophomore Senior Junior standing. Remarks: 2/ 17/ 95 signup released . Deadline 2/ 24/ 95 8:00am Work Lccation: Omaha, Nebraska 
Information Meeting Wed. ; March 8, 1995 UCE 214 Mark Twain Room All students interested in Union' Pacific RR are asked to a~tend Refreshments will be served. 
ATTENTION CO-OP APPLICANTS 
Students wishing to apply for co-op positions with employers need to be registered with the Career Opportunities Center cooperative Training Program .' While many. employers will be doing on-campus interviewing, an increasing number will not be coming to campus, but will rely on resumes mailed to them to select their co-op hires. 
To be considered by these companies a stUdent must have purchased a registration disc, filled it out and had the disc loaded into the new computerized system. Already more than 30 companies have requested copies of resumes for possible co-op positions. 
Beginning March 6 resumes will be mailed/faxed to the employers . Consequently the deadline for registering so that a student may be considered by these companies is March 3. 
More employers will be requesting resumes as the semester progresses. Once a student is registered he/she will be eligible to be considered by companies throughout the semester. To register a student must bring their disc to the third floor, Room 303D of Norwood Hall to the Co-op Office in the Career Opportunities Center. 
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·MARCH 18, 1995 
1001. OFF FOR UMR STUDENTS AND -10 F A C U L T Y ! ! 
Free Delivery $15 and up! 212 S. Highway 63 364-9610 
Student Tickets Available at Ticket Window 
Across From UMR Bookstore 
Time: 7:30 pm 




Individuals and Student Organizations to Promote SPRING 
BREAK '95. Earn substantial MONEY and FREE TRIPS. 
CALL INTER·CAMPUS PROGRAMS 
1·800·327·6031 
Place: Multi Purpose Building 





HOW TO GET STUFF CHEAPER. 
(WITHOUT POSING AS A SENIOR CITIZEN.) 
Check ex piration dates. 
If it's go ing bad tomorrow, it's 
probably on sal e today, 
Look for prod uct flaws. 
A scratch or a missing button means 
bargain savi ngs at the register: 
Go gene r ic. 
Same as name brands, without the 
cartoon mascots. 
Buy in bul k wit h friends. 
Connect the leftover boxes to make 
a human Habitra il.@ 
Use a Citibank Classic card. 
If you find o ut you didn't pay the lowest 
price, Citi bank Price Protection can pay 
you back up to $ 150,-
- Naturally. conditions and exclusions apply. Learn all 
about it when you become a cardmember. 
Forum Video-Rolla 
Forum Video-St. Robert 
Kaliedosco(le-Springfield 
Cool Stuff-Columbia 
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